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Brief description 

The second national communication of Georgia (SNC) is the continuation of work done under the 
initial national communication (1997-1999) and enabling activities phase II (2000-2002) and the 
strengthening of capacities created for implementation of the UNFCCC principles. The project will 
enhance technical and institutional capacity of the country to mainstream climate change concerns in 
national development planning and policies by enabling Georgia to prepare and submit its second 
national communication to the UNFCCC and meet its Convention obligations. The assistance will be 
provided to present the information in a consistent, transparent and comparable manner taking into 
account specific national circumstances. All principle aspects from the “Guideline for the Preparation 
of National Communication from Parties Not Included in Annex I to the Convention” (17/CP.8) will 
be considered in the Second National Communication. Data gaps will be covered and reliability 
improved as far as possible. Different approach for the different sectors and components according to 
their prioritization and degree of vulnerability will be used in the SNC. The main components of the 
project are: description of national circumstances; national inventory of anthropogenic GHGs and 
sinks; assessment of vulnerability and planning of adaptation stages I and II; mitigation of GHGs; 
capacity  building to assess technology needs, modalities to absorb them and host projects.  Beside the 
preparation of the National Communication, the project is aimed to continue the enhancement of 
general awareness and knowledge on climate change related issues in Georgia and strengthen the 
ability of Georgia to participate in different mechanisms directed to abate the GHG emissions from its 
territory and to fulfill other commitments to the UNFCCC. 
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SECTION 1:  Elaboration of the Narrative 

1.1 Situation Analysis  
 
Since the ratification of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 1994 
Georgia has achieved significant progress towards meeting its commitments to the Convention. 
Serious efforts have been made to set appropriate policy and legal frameworks, including adoption of 
National Climate Change Programmme, establishment of the National Climate Research Center and 
the Climate Change Agency. With an assistance of UNDP/GEF the Georgian Government has 
prepared the Initial National Communication and the draft Climate Change Action Plan. These 
measures have been followed by series of specific studies and projects in the climate change focal 
area. Apart from UNDP, these activities have been supported by various development agencies, e.g. 
USAID, TACIS. Significant efforts have also been made to integrate climate change considerations in 
existing national development and sectoral policies - promotion of sustainable energy and adoption of 
CDM are listed among national priority actions in EDPRP and reflected in draft concept paper for 
development of energy sector.  
 
Currently, UNDP through GEF funding provides assistance to Georgian Government with addressing 
global environmental challenges and meeting country’s obligations under UN global environmental 
conventions, including UNFCCC. These are the promotion of renewable energy and the national 
capacity-self assessment (NCSA) for three UN global conventions: UNFCCC, UNCCD and UNCBD. 
   
Despite achievements listed above, findings of on-going UNDP/GEF NCSA and UN Common 
Country Assessment (CCA) for Georgia suggest: the country still lacks technical, financial and 
institutional capacity to properly address local and global environmental concerns, including climate 
change issues and, ensure environmental sustainability. Climate change considerations are yet poorly 
integrated in sectoral and development policies; capacities for planning and policy development, 
vulnerability assessment and development of mitigation and/or adaptation measures are weak; 
awareness of decision-makers on climate change is low; research and regular monitoring is poor that 
leads to  diminishing of data on climate change.  
 
The second national communication of Georgia is a continuation of activities performed under the 
initial national communication (1997-1999) and enabling activities phase II (2000-2002). It will 
directly or indirectly address above capacity issues through strengthening country’s technical and 
institutional potential for integration of climate change concerns in sectroral and national development 
priorities.  

1.2.  Strategy 
 
The project will enable Georgia to mainstream climate change issues in development and sectoral 
planning and policy through national capacity building. This is in line with UNDP corporate goal to 
integrate global environmental concerns and commitments in national policy and ensure 
environmental sustainability. Besides, UNDP places special focus on climate change. It is a leading 
agency in providing financial and technical assistance and policy advice for the elaboration of national 
strategies to reduce GHG emissions and the integration of climate change consideration in national 
development and sectoral policy. The project will also contribute to making progress towards ensuring 
environmental sustainability (MDG 7), one of the identified outcomes of ongoing UNDAF. It directly 
relates to the suggested UN CO programme strategy to achieve UNDAF outcome through increased 
national capacity for sustainable environmental and natural resources management, including the 
capacity for global environmental management.   
 
The strategy of the project is to employ the best local expertise at the maximum extent and as well, 
international consultancy when it is needed. The project will build upon findings and experience 
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gained through activities/projects aiming at addressing climate change issues and meeting country’s 
commitments under the UNFCCC, e.g. preparation of Initial National Communication, UNDP/GEF 
regional project on the improvement of national GHGs inventory process (2003-2005), etc. At the 
same time, it will build linkages with ongoing UNDP/GEF projects “Promotion of Use of Renewable 
Energy for Local Energy Supply by Removing the Barriers to Increased Utilization of Indigenous 
Renewable Energy Resources” and “The National Capacity Self-Assessment for Global Environment 
Management” (NCSA). Close communications will also be established with other major bi- or 
multilateral donors active in  the climate change focal area or related fields. These donors will be 
encouraged to participate in the project through national workshops and consultation processes. 
 
The project will be executed by the Ministry of Environment of Georgia in close collaboration with 
relevant ministries and other institutions. A success of the project will at large depend on 
establishment of good business relations and common understanding among project staff, the 
executing agency and the UNDP. The project will respond to these issues by facilitating the 
cooperation through the Project Steering Committee (PSU) and the UNDP local staff, and by 
promoting public participation and awareness raising through workshops, using electronic networks 
and otherwise.    
 
The UNDP CO’s role as an implementing agency will be thought in promoting participation, 
facilitating coordination among relevant international donors/programmes and establishing new 
partnerships. At the same time, UNDP will assist the country in transferring technology and providing 
policy advice to the Government of Georgia. 
 
The project will enable Georgia to prepare and submit its second national communication to the 
UNFCCC and meet its convention obligations. This project outcome will be achieved through series 
of activities, including background analyses, national inventory of GHGs and development of 
programmes for adaptation and mitigation measures. Apart from these, needs assessments will be 
conducted and priorities identified for technology development and/or transfer, climate change 
research and monitoring, education, training and awareness-raising and, institutional strengthening and 
policy mainstreaming. All these activities will be conducted through employing process oriented, 
participatory and integrated approach.  The information will be presented in a consistent, transparent 
and comparable as well as flexible manner, taking into account specific national circumstances. All 
principle aspects from the “Guideline for the Preparation of National Communication from Parties Not 
Included in Annex I to the Convention” (decision 17/CP.8, UNFCCC) will be considered in the 
Second National Communication. The project will enhance the capacity of the Government of Georgia 
and other participating institutions to better analyze various aspects of climate change and potential 
respond measures. It will also strengthen the capacity of Georgia to contribute to ongoing climate 
change-related international negotiations and to analyze the opportunities and obligations that the new 
initiatives and commitments are posing at the national level. The project will contribute to the general 
planning and strategy formulation by identifying “win-win” measures, measures which beside 
addressing climate change are also least cost options or have other national benefits which exceed the 
additional costs.  

1.3.  Management Arrangements  
 

For management arrangements see Appendix B, section 5: Institutional Framework for Project 
Implementation.  
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1.4  Monitoring and Evaluation  
 
Monitoring responsibilities and events  
 
A detailed schedule of project review meetings will be developed by the project management, in 
consultation with project implementation partners and stakeholder representatives and incorporated in the 
Project Inception Report. Such a schedule will include: (i) tentative time frames for Steering Committee 
Meetings, (or relevant advisory and/or coordination mechanisms) and (ii) project related Monitoring and 
Evaluation activities.  
 
Day to day monitoring of implementation progress will be the responsibility of the Project 
Coordinator, Director or CTA (depending on the established project structure) based on the project's 
Annual Workplan and its indicators. The Project Team will inform the UNDP-CO of any delays or 
difficulties faced during implementation so that the appropriate support or corrective measures can be 
adopted in a timely and remedial fashion.  
 
Periodic monitoring of implementation progress will be undertaken by the UNDP-CO through 
quarterly meetings with the project proponent, or more frequently as deemed necessary. This will 
allow parties to take stock and to troubleshoot any problems pertaining to the project in a timely 
fashion to ensure smooth implementation of project activities.  
 
Project Monitoring Reporting  
 
The Project Coordinator in conjunction with the UNDP-GEF extended team will be responsible for the 
preparation and submission of the following reports that form part of the monitoring process.  
 
(a) Inception Report (IR) 

  
A Project Inception Report will be prepared immediately following the Inception Workshop. It will 
include a detailed First Year Work Plan divided in quarterly timeframes detailing the activities and 
progress indicators that will guide implementation during the first year of the project. The Report will 
also include the detailed project budget for the first full year of implementation, prepared on the basis 
of the Annual Work Plan, and including any monitoring and evaluation requirements to effectively 
measure project performance during the targeted 12 months time-frame.  
 
The Inception Report will include a more detailed narrative on the institutional roles, responsibilities, 
coordinating actions and feedback mechanisms of project related partners.  In addition, a section will be 
included on progress to date on project establishment and start-up activities and an update of any 
changed external conditions that may effect project implementation.  
 
When finalized the report will be circulated to project counterparts who will be given a period of one 
calendar month in which to respond with comments or queries.  Prior to this circulation of the IR, the 
UNDP Country Office and UNDP-GEF’s Regional Coordinating Unit will review the document. 
 
(b) Quarterly Progress Reports 
 
Short reports outlining main updates in project progress will be provided quarterly to the local UNDP 
Country Office and the UNDP-GEF regional office by the project team.  
 
(c) Technical Reports  
 
Technical Reports are detailed documents covering specific areas of analysis or scientific 
specializations within the overall project.  As part of the Inception Report, the project team will 
prepare a draft Reports List, detailing the technical reports that are expected to be prepared on key 
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areas of activity during the course of the Project, and tentative due dates.  Where necessary this 
Reports List will be revised and updated, and included in subsequent APRs.  Technical Reports may 
also be prepared by external consultants and should be comprehensive, specialized analyses of clearly 
defined areas of research within the framework of the project. These technical reports will represent, 
as appropriate, the project's substantive contribution to specific areas, and will be used in efforts to 
disseminate relevant information and best practices at local, national and international levels.  

Audit Clause 
 
The Government will provide the Resident Representative with certified periodic financial statements, 
and with an annual audit of the financial statements relating to the status of UNDP (including GEF) 
funds according to the established procedures set out in the Programming and Finance manuals.   The 
Audit will be conducted by the legally recognized auditor of the Government, or by a commercial 
auditor engaged by the Government. 
 

1.5  Legal Context 
 
This Project Document shall be the instrument referred to as such in Article I of the Standard Basic 
Assistance Agreement between the Government of Georgia and the United Nations Development 
Programme, signed by the parties on 1 July 1994.The host country implementing agency shall, for the 
purpose of the Standard Basic Assistance Agreement, refer to the government co-operating agency 
described in that Agreement. 
 
UNDP acts in this Project as Implementing Agency of the Global Environment Facility (GEF), and all 
rights and privileges pertaining to UNDP as per the terms of the SBAA shall be extended mutatis 
mutandis to GEF. 

The UNDP Resident Representative is authorized to effect in writing the following types of revision to 
this Project Document, provided that he/she has verified the agreement thereto by GEF Unit and is 
assured that the other signatories to the Project Document have no objection to the proposed changes: 

a) Revision of, or addition to, any of the annexes to the Project Document; 
b) Revisions which do not involve significant changes in the immediate objectives, outputs or 

activities of the project, but are caused by the rearrangement of the inputs already agreed to or 
by cost increases due to inflation; 

c) Mandatory annual revisions which re-phase the delivery of agreed project inputs or increased 
expert or other costs due to inflation or take into account agency expenditure flexibility; and 

d) Inclusion of additional annexes and attachments only as set out here in this Project Document. 
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SECTION 2: Total Budget 
 

 

GEF Outcome/Atlas 
Activity 

Responsible Party 
(Implementing 

Agency) 

 
PLANNED BUDGET 

 
Source 

of 
Funds 

Budget 
Code 

Budget 
Description 

Year 1 
(US$) 

Year 2 
(US$) 

Year 3 
(US$) 

Total 
Budget 
(US$) 

National Circumstances Ministry of 
Environment 

(MoE) 
GEF 71300 Local consultants 3 000  7 000 10 000 

National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventories 

MoE GEF 

71400 Contractual 
Service-Indiv. 8 000 8 000 8 000 

100 000 

71300 Local consultants 15 000 15 000 5 000 
71600 Travel 5 000 5 000 3 000 
72200 Equipments 5 000 5 000  
72500 Supplies 1 000 1 000 4  000 

72400 
Communications 
and Audio visual 

equip. 
1 000 1 000  

74 200 
Audio, Visual and 

Printing 
Production costs 

5 000 5 000  

Programmes containing 
measures to facilitate 
adequate adaptation to 
climate change 

MoE GEF 

71400 Contractual 
Service-Indiv 8 000 8 000 8 000 

100 000 

71300 Local consultants 5  000 30 000 5  000 
71600 Travel  6  000 2 000 
72500 Supplies 2  000 1 000  

72400 
Communications 
and Audio visual 

equip. 
 2 000  

74 200 
Audio, Visual and 

Printing 
Production costs 

 3 000  

Award ID:   
Award Title: PIMS # 2652 CC EA Second National Communication Georgia 
Project ID  
Project Title:   
Executing Agency: PIMS # 2652 CC EA SNC Second National Communication Georgia 
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72200 Equipment and 
Furniture 10 000 10 000  

Programmes containing 
measures to mitigate 
climate change MoE GEF 

71300 Local consultants  18 000 15 000 

50 000 
71600 Travel  10 000 5 000 

74200 
Audio, Visual and 

Printing 
Production costs 

 2 000  

Other relevant information 
(e.g. research and 
systematic observation, 
technology transfer, 
education and public 
awareness, capacity 
building) 

MoE GEF 

71300 Local consultants 4 000 4 000 4 000 

20 000 
74200 Miscellaneous 

Expenses 1 000 1 000 6 000 

Constraints & Gaps; 
Related Financial, 
technical, & capacity 
needs 

MoE GEF 71300 Local consultants   10 000 10 000 

Technical Assistance M oE GEF 71200 International 
Consultants 3 000 7 000  10 000 

Compilation, Production 
of communication, 
including Executive 
Summary & its translation 

MoE GEF 

71300 Local consultants   9 000 

15 000 
74200 

Audio visual and 
printing production 

costs 
  6 000 

Project Management  

MoE & UNDP 
CO  GEF 

71400 Contractual 
service-indiv. 15 000 15 000 15 000 

75 000 71300 Local consultants 8 000 8 000 8 000 
74500 Sundry 1 000 2 000 1 000 

74000 Miscellaneous 
Expenses 1 000  1 000 

Monitoring and reporting  MoE, UNDP 
CO  GEF 74 100 Management and 

reporting 5 000 5 000 5 000 15 000 

TOTAL 106,000 172,000 127,000 405,000 
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SECTION 3: Other Agreements 

Endorsement letters  
 
• GEF Operational Focal Point  
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• UNFCCC Focal Point 
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APENDICES 

Appendix A: Summary report of the self-assessment exercise 
 
• Description of the process of stocktaking exercise  

 
Stocktaking (self-assessment) exercise should be considered as a pre-feasibility study for the Second 
National Communication (SNC). It aimed at increasing stakeholders' participation in decision making 
process while identifying priority sectors and activities for Georgia’s Second National Communication 
(SNC) to the UNFCCC. The proposal for the SNC is the final output of this self-assessment process.  
 
The project started on 1 July 2004. The Project Steering Committee (PSC) has been established with a 
Deputy Minister of Environment Protection and Natural Resources of Georgia (MOE), the National 
Focal Point of the UNFCCC in Georgia heading this body. The Operational Focal Point (OPF) of 
GEF, the Environmental Focal Point (EFP) of UNDP CO, Deputy Ministers of Energy, Agriculture 
and Economy and head of the Department of Climate Change, MOE have been invited for 
membership to the PSC with a perspective to involve representatives of other climate change related 
institutions subject to the circumstances at a stage of preparation of the SNC.  Two meetings of the 
PSC have been held during the process. At the initial meeting the PSC has agreed on the institutional 
structure of project implementation and the work plan, and discussed the draft criteria for selection of 
priority sectors. The second meeting has been dedicated to decision making on priority areas and 
sectors of the SNC.  
 
According to the recommendations of the CoP decisions local experts involved in the Initial National 
Communication (INC) have been invited for a review of gaps, constrains and main achievements in 
studies and projects performed so far. Three main documents have been reviewed: the INC, second 
phase of the INC and the regional project for the improvement of GHGs national inventory in 
CEE/CIS countries (RER/01/G31). Results of this analysis are presented in introductory section of 
each output planned under the SNC. 
 
Forty experts from sixteen governmental, non-governmental and academic institutions dealing with 
the problem of climate change have been invited for ensuring the stakeholders’ participation process. 
Special questionnaire has been developed and disseminated for identification of priorities of these 
stakeholder institutions in the SNC. Individual explanatory and clarification work has been conducted 
with these experts and high level representatives of involved institutions. The expert report based on 
the distributed questionnaire has been submitted by each of them. The list of stakeholders and their 
role in the SNC is presented in the table bellow.  
 
A workshop aimed at final decision making on priority areas and activities for the SNC has been held 
at later stage of the self-assessment process. Members of the PSC, all invited for stocktaking experts 
and consultants have attended the meeting. Comments from stakeholders have been integrated in the 
final proposal. Six main outputs and related activities have been discussed during the workshop: 
national circumstances; GHGs national inventory; vulnerability & adaptation; measures for mitigation 
of climate change; gaps and financial needs assessment and other information related to project 
proposals for adaptation and mitigation measures. Stakeholders have provided their comments. Of 
these comments most of them were related to data gaps, data availability and methodological issues. 
 
 Main outcomes of the stocktaking and priorities identified 

  
1. National circumstances 

 
Three national experts have been involved in preparation of this chapter of the INC. Reports published 
by the Department of Statistics, Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Fuel and Energy, UNDP, WB 
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and studies carried out by different institutions (Institute of Hydrometeorology, Georgian Technical 
University) were used as basic information sources. Critical analysis of this section carried out during 
the self-assessment exercise has shown that in the INC focus has been made on climatic and 
geographical parameters, country’s resources and some economic features without analyzing ongoing 
national and international programmes related to sustainable development. National and regional 
priorities have not been taken into account at appropriate level, as well. Thus, the activities in this 
direction should be strengthened within the SNC, and the achievements of such programmes as MDG, 
EDPRP and others should be thoroughly considered while elaborating the adaptation to and the 
mitigation of climate change related measures. Drastic changes in political life of Georgia which took 
place in the end of 2003 are currently leading to some changes in social and economic circumstances, 
which should be reflected in the SNC along with new national development priorities. Situation 
analyses and gathering of necessary information has been started while preparing the climate change 
profile within the UNDP/GEF NCSA project and will be continued in the SNC focusing more on 
substantive issues of climate change than on capacity needs. Some elements of the section such as 
geography, climate, energy resources, etc. reported in the INC require only minor corrections while 
others, concerning general features of economy, energy production, sectoral development programmes 
and strategies should be analyzed carefully. The leading role of UNDP local office in providing co-
operation among various programmes/projects being implemented through the UNDP and having 
common subject of investigation (e.g. promotion of the use of renewables, assessment of vulnerability 
of forests and land-degradation, improvement of data management systems, etc.) should be 
emphasized. The resumption of activities of the State Committee on Sustainable Development should 
play the same role at the national level, promoting the integration of climate change issues in sectoral 
development programmes. 

 
Some progress has been made while performing the feasibility studies for different projects and 
assessing the economic situation in energy and industry sectors in the second phase of “Enabling 
Activities”. 

 
Reviewing the past experience and adequacy of institutional arrangements adopted for the preparation 
of the INC, it could be mentioned that the creation of National Climate Research Center in 1996 at the 
first stage of the implementation of National Climate Change Programme and the preparation of the 
INC played an important role for consolidation of major performers of the INC representing different 
state bodies and academic institutions of the country. However, the scientific status of this Centre 
established at the Department of Hydrometeorology of the Ministry of Environment (MOE) has not 
been found sufficient to ensure high level coordination and co-operation with other state authorities. 
The State Commission of Climate Change established in 1996 also didn’t work and hard efforts have 
been made to organize the only meeting of the Commission. To improve the situation and increase the 
independence and political status of UNFCCC implementing body the National Agency on Climate 
Change (NACC) was set up directly in the MOE in 2000. This was a step forward giving this body an 
authority to fulfill the country’s commitments under the Convention and Kyoto Protocol and to 
represent the interests of Georgia at the international level. This status of the NACC made it possible 
to establish direct contacts with various stakeholders engaged in the activities related to the Climate 
Change problem. 
 

2. Greenhouse Gas Inventory 
   

The GHG national inventory in the INC has been performed by the team of eight experts representing 
the Main Department of Air Protection of the MOE, Department of Statistics and two scientific 
institutions. Part of activity data has been obtained from national and international Statistical reports, 
while another part from individual enterprises or directly from relevant institutions. However, the 
analysis of the first National GHG inventory data conducted under the recently carried UNDP/GEF 
regional project (RER/01/G31) on improvement of GHGs national inventory has revealed a number of 
shortcomings that would require improvement during preparation of the SNC. Such problems as 
availability of data or data gaps,   assessment of uncertainties and implementation of QA/QC 
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procedures for key sectors (transport, agriculture and fugitive) are being touched in this regional 
project ongoing in Georgia since the second half of 2003. A lot of work is to be done in the framework 
of the SNC.  
 
Five institutions related to inventory sector have been surveyed during the stocktaking exercise. All 
experts involved in the preparation of the first inventory have been consulted along with about ten new 
experts representing the MOE, Ministry of Agriculture, Department of Statistics, etc. As a result, it has 
been concluded that: New sources of activity data for Key source categories with high uncertainties 
and for priority sectors (energy, agriculture, waste, forests) are to be identified; Data sources for 
source categories (international bunkers, solvents, industrial waste) not covered by the INC are to be 
identified; The GPG is to be implemented for all Key source categories (this is already being done for 
transport in the regional project) not selected by Georgia as priority within the regional project 
RER/01/G31; Technical possibilities for inventory of new GHGs (HFCS, PFCS, SF6) should be 
estimated and data sources identified; The applicability of IPCC-96 default emission factors is to be 
assessed for key sources categories along with the development of national emission factors for source 
categories where appropriate. 
 

3. Programmes containing measures to facilitate adequate adaptation to 
 climate change 

 
After the evaluation of climate change future trends  in Georgia the vulnerability studies have been 
carried out in the INC for Agriculture, Water resources, the Black Sea coastal zone and Natural 
ecosystems. Subsectors covered were as follows: 
 

• Agriculture- viticulture, wheat-growing, tea-growing, citrus-growing, potato, sugar-beet, food 
crops; 

• Water resources – surface water (rivers), glaciers; 
• Black sea coastal zone- water circulation in the sea, cooling of the sea surface, upraise and 

sinking of coastal zone, sea level raise; 
• Natural ecosystems- transformation of natural ecosystems in different climate zones, 

especially forest and mountain grasslands. 
 
About twenty experts from ten scientific institutions took part in the vulnerability assessments and five 
experts made their attempts to identify the adaptation measures. 
 
The scale of studies was national, subdivided according to regional features. Main uncertainties, which 
were not assessed carefully, were caused by lack of reliable data (agriculture), data gaps (water 
resources), lack of quantitative observational material (natural ecosystems). Mainly, experts’ judgment 
based upon the evaluation of available statistical data for comperatively longer periods (usually 40-50 
years) has been used as a methodology, but due to above mentioned circumstances studies in 
agriculture and natural ecosystems sectors have been performed predominantly on qualitative basis. 

 
Ten experts representing five scientific institutions and three governmental bodies have been invited 
for assessment of gaps  to the INC and identification of the SNC priorities. The experts recommended 
to assess climate change trends  by using the RCM. Socio-economic scenarios along with climate 
scenarios should be considered when assessing the vulnerability and planning the adaptation II 
options. Two priorities have been identified for the stage II adaptation: The Svaneti high-mountainous 
region due to relatively high frequency of snow avalanches and landslides and its great role in the 
development of tourist industry in Georgia; The Dedoplistskaro Region in the extreme eastern part of 
East Georgia representing a potential cross-section for studies in the framework of three UN 
Conventions-Climate Change, Desertification and Biodiversity. Land degradation in this region caused 
partly by regional warming processes poses high risk to a number of unique species still existing in 
this sparsely populated area. Development of climate change scenarios especially for these priority 
regions and, assessment of climate variability and risks of extreme events are planned. The cost-
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benefit analysis of proposed adaptation measures selected for the stage II adaptation sectors will be 
carried out. 
 
Vulnerability of all sectors considered within the INC should be re-visited in accordance with climate 
change scenarios obtained in the SNC and vulnerability of new sectors (health, industry) not covered 
by the INC  should be assessed. 
 
The National Adaptation Strategy is to be formulated taking into account the feasibility of measures, 
cost-benefit analysis and the financing potential. The awareness should be raised among policy and 
decision makers as well as among the stakeholders.   
 

4. Programmes containing measures to mitigate climate change 
 

Focusing on huge resources of renewables (hydro, geothermal heat, biomass, solar and wind) existing 
in Georgia their utilization has been considered as a priority within the INC. Experts dealing with 
different types of renewables and representatives of private sector from this field have been invited for 
situation assessment and preparation of feasible proposals. Several project proposals have been 
developed within the INC,two of which, rehabilitation of small hydro power plants and geothermal 
heat supply, were later financed by UNDP/GEF for feasibility studies (PDF B). As a result of these 
feasibility studies pilot projects have been prepared for 10 small hydro plants and geothermal hot 
water supply. Establishment of revolving fund and implementation of new financial scheme in 
Georgia aimed at promotion of renewable energy utilization for local use is planned under the project 
launched in May 2004 and co-financed by GEF and KFW 
 
Special studies have been carried out for assessing the energy efficiency in Energy and Industry 
sectors and removing the barriers to energy efficiency rehabilitation of municipal heat and hot water 
supply systems. Four proposals have been designed for improvement of energy efficiency in energy 
generation, transmission and end use subsectors and four proposals for improvement of energy 
efficiency at large enterprises operating in Georgia. The list of barriers (technical, financial, political) 
to improvement of energy efficiency in municipal heat and hot water supply systems, transfer of 
technology and integration of GHGs abatement measures in national and sectoral plans have been 
revealed. Unavailability of socio-economic development scenarios along with restricted access to 
reliable economic data and absence of emissions trends forecasting software should be considered as 
main barrier to the elaboration of successful, cost-effective measures for climate change mitigation 
policy in the INC. 
 
Experts from the Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Transport, Energy Efficiency Center, Technical 
University and private sector have been consulted during the stocktaking exercise for identification of 
priority areas in the SNC. 
 
Socio-economic development scenarios should be developed for identification of general picture of 
development. The sectors of economy not considered in the INC such as transport and agriculture will 
be assessed in the SNC with regard to mitigation measures. Both are national priorities and key source 
categories. Special attention will be paid to afforestation/reforestation options in forestry sector having 
a great importance to the country’s economy and potential for participation in CDM. 
 
GHGs forecast modeling, compilation of data base, preparation of environmentally sound and 
bankable projects pipeline are planned for each priority sector considered for mitigation policy and 
measures. 
 

5. Other information 
 
Approximately thirty major measures for potential mitigation of GHG emissions of three principle 
gases (CO2, CH4 and N2O) from major sectors (Energy module, Transportation sectors, Agriculture, 
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Land use and Forestry, Waste management) have been identified in the relevant part of the INC. In the 
follow-up activities some of these general proposals have served as a basis for preparation of a number 
of project documents aimed at rehabilitation of Small Hydropower Plants, construction of energy 
efficient heat and hot water supply system in one of the densely populated districts of Tbilisi using 
geothermal water, adaptation of modern technologies at the major thermal power plants, different 
enterprises of cement and chemical industries, etc. The potential for reduction of GHG emissions from 
energy and industry sectors has been evaluated illustrating economic benefits to specific enterprises 
related to adoption of new technologies. The results obtained were made familiar to the corresponding 
entities and were submitted to different potential investors. These proposals aroused an interest in a 
number of countries. In the beginning of September 2004 a delegation from the Danish Environmental 
Protection Agency visited Georgia to propose the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding 
between the Governments of Georgia and Denmark on the co-operation in the field of CDM. Members 
of the delegation demonstrated an interest in technology needs assessment for two local plants in 
cement industry and for the chemical enterprise "Azoti". 
 
The problem of increasing energy efficiency will remain high on the agenda in the process of 
preparing the SNC. The present energy efficiency of the Georgian energy system will be re-assessed 
and the potential for its increase in the light of total privatization currently going on in Georgia 
estimated. Recent survey on energy efficiency problems undertaken with more than 10 experts from 3 
specialized institutions has revealed a possibility of detailed studies in this direction which could 
result, in particular, in determination of national emission factors for a number of branches and 
subsectors. 
 
Concerning the awareness raising among decision makers and general public, during preparation of 
the INC close co-operation has been established between the National Agency on Climate Change and 
the Sectoral Economy Committee of the Georgian Parliament, where Climate Change issues were 
discussed several times. Special Training Center was set up at the Tbilisi State University but due to 
lack of financial support this undertaking was suspended. At present new ways are being searched to 
restore activities in this field. Some government authorities and NGOs were contacted to integrate 
Climate Change and Sustainable development issues in their activities. Separate work is being done to 
engage decision makers in the planned process of drawing the adaptation strategy and preparation of 
Climate Change national Action Plan.  
 
In order to raise an awareness of general public, the special awareness raising programme should be 
set up, using mass media and personal contacts with selected groups of people.
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Summary report. Summary table 
 

# Name of institutions / stakeholders 
consulted 

Stakeholder interests, official 
position or mandate Reasons for inclusion 

Role in the self-
assessment process (e.g. 
consultation, 
preparation of draft 
report, data provider) 

1 2 3 4 5 
 Ministry of Energy Implementation of state 

policy in energy sector and 
its management 

Integration of climate change issues 
in energy strategy & development 
programme 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 • Ministry of 
Environmental 
Protection & 
Natural Resources: 

 
• Main Department of 

Atmospheric Air 
Protection 

 
 
 
 
• Land Resources 

Management 
Department 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Waste & Chemicals 

Management 
Department 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Implementation of state 
policy in the protection of 
atmospheric air and its 
monitoring. 
 
 
 
 
 
Provision of rational use 
and protection of land 
resources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
State management of the 
use, transport, processing 
and deposition of waste, as 
well as of the application 

 
 
 
Involvement in the inventory of 
GHG anthropogenic emission 
sources. 
 
 
Assessment of Climate Change 
impact on natural and human-
induced land degradation processes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assessment of waste and chemical 
in the total anthropogenic emission 
of GHGs. 
 
 
GHGs inventory (sinks category); 
vulnerability of  Georgian forest 

 
 
 
 
 
Consultation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparation 
of draft 
report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparation 
of draft 
report 
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• Department of 
Forestry 

 
 
 
• Department of 

Hydrometeorology 
 
 

of chemicals 
 
Development and 
monitoring the 
implementation of state 
strategy with regard the 
forest sector 
 
 
 
Hydrometeorological and 
ambient environmental 
quality monitoring 
 
 

sector to the climate change; 
Afforestation and reforestation 
measures. 
 
 
Preparation of database for the 
assessment of Climate Change 
trends (scenarios) and their 
projection in the current century. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Ministry of Agriculture  
Agrochemistry and Soil 
Fertility Department 

Development of policieis 
& programs for the 
protection of croplands and 
growth of their fertility. 
Fertilizer use management. 

Assessment of interdependence 
between Climate Change and GHG 
emissions from soils and the land-
use. 

 
Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Ministry of Transport Development and 
implementation of state 
strategy in Transport 
sector. 

Co-operation for the integration of 
climate change issues in transport 
sector development strategy & 
programmes. Optimization of 
municipal transport. 

Consultations 

 Ministry of Health 
• Institute of 

Sanitation and 
Hygiene. 

• Institute of 
Experimental 
Morphology. 

• Institute of 
Biotechnology 

• Scientific Center on 
Balneology, 
Physiology and 
Medical Tourism 

Study of the impact of 
Climatic, geographical and 
geophysical factors on 
human health. 

Assessment of human vulnerability 
to climate change and elaboration of  
adaptation to the changing climatic 
conditions measures. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 
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 Department of Statistics State statistics and 
reporting of aggregated 
data for different sectors. 

Data provider for GHGs inventory, 
adaptation and mitigation projects 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Institute of 
Hydrometeorology 

Conducting the research- 
studies in climatology, 
desertification, water 
resources, severe weather 
events and environmental 
pollution 

Assessment of Climate Change 
impact on desertification processes 
and water resources. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Institute of Geography Studying of some 
anthropogenic impact on 
climate change process. 

Assessment of causes and patterns 
of changes of climate in remote past 
and in the last century. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Institute of Geophysics Monitoring of ozone 
concentration and 
atmospheric electricity 
tension in the surface layer 
of the atmosphere. 

Assessment of the impact of meteo-
geophysical factors on human 
health. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Institute of Botany Study of natural vegetation 
cover sustainability to 
climate change. 

Assessment of natural ecosystems 
vulnerability and elaboration of 
adaptation measures to climate 
change. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Tbilisi State University 
 
• Department of 

Chemistry  
 
 
 
 
• Department of 

Geography 

 
 
Study of chemical 
composition of soil, 
atmospheric precipitation 
and water resources 
including glaciers. 
 
 
Study of the Black Sea 
coastal zone ecosystems, 
variability of precipitation 
and the river runoff. 

 
 
Co-operation in GHG inventory and 
determination of Climate Change 
impact on water resources.  
Dissemination of Knowledge on 
Climate Change problem. 
 
Assessment of Climate Change 
impact on the surface temperature 
and sea-level rise with 
consequences on the coastal zone 
infrastructure. Rising of awareness 
among students on Climate Change 
issues. 

 
 
Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Energy Efficiency 
Center 

Improvement of energy 
efficiency and energy 
balance in the country, 

Co-operation in implementation of  
energy efficient technologies, in 
training experts and dissemination 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 
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decrease of the adverse 
impact on the 
environment. 

of Knowledge on Climate Change 
issues. 

 "Georgian Greens" 
Movement 

Improvement of ecological 
state of the environment, 
rising of awareness on 
ecology, facilitation for the 
adaptation of 
environmentally friendly 
technologies. 

Co-operation in disseminating 
Knowledge on Climate Change 
problem and in implementing 
projects to mitigate climate change. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 

 Svaneti Region Local 
Administration 

Implementation of state 
environmental policy in 
Svaneti mountainous 
region. 

Assessment of vulnerability of 
Georgia’s high mountainous region 
to climate change and elaboration of 
stage II adaptation measures. 

Preparation 
of draft 
report 
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Appendix B: Technical components of the project proposal  
 

1. Background/Context  
 
The Parliament of Georgia ratified the UNFCCC in 1994. As a non-Annex I country to the Convention 
Georgia has no quantitative commitments on the reduction of GHGs but in accordance with the Article 
12 of the Convention the country is obliged to prepare National Communications to the CoP of the 
UNFCCC with the GEF support, promote the sustainable development of the country’s economy, 
work out and adopt the Climate Change National Action Plan (CCNAP) in which the measures for 
reduction of GHGs emissions and adaptation of vulnerable to climate change systems’ should be 
reflected. The first step to fulfill these commitments was the approval of National Program on Climate 
Change by the Presidential Decree in 1996. This program has been funded from the state budget. The 
National Climate Research Center at the Department of Hydrometeorology was set up for 
implementation of the programme. The main function of the Center was the implementation of the 
National Climate Change Program, study of climate change physical processes and fulfillment of 
commitment to the Convention, including execution of National Communications. Preparation of the 
Initial National Communication (1997-1999) and establishment of Climate Change National Agency 
(2000) were the next steps towards this direction.  

 
Significant achievements have been made in Georgia since the ratification of Convention. According 
to the decision 10/CP.2 and Guidelines for non-Annex I countries four main sectors have been 
considered within the INC:  national inventory of GHGs for 1980-1997; assessment of vulnerable to 
climate change systems (the Black Sea costal zone, water resources, agriculture, natural ecosystems, 
forests)  and elaboration of adaptation measures (the Black Sea costal zone); planning the measures for 
abatement of GHGs emissions (energy sector-renewables, forests). Special attention has been paid to 
public awareness raising and capacity building. More than 100 experts from different state 
departments and scientific institutions dealing with climate change have been involved in the 
preparation of  the INC. Several (6) monographs have been published on different issues of climate 
change and the publication of Climate Change National Bulletin has been launched. Several project 
proposals have been developed two of which, rehabilitation of small hydro power plants and 
geothermal heat supply, were later financed by UNDP/GEF for feasibility studies (PDF B).  
 
As a result of these feasibility studies pilot projects have been prepared for 10 small hydro plants and 
geothermal hot water supply. Establishment of revolving fund and implementation of new financial 
scheme in Georgia aimed at promotion of renewable energy utilization for local use is planned in the 
project launched in May 2004 and co-financed by GEF and KFW.  
 
Energy efficiency audits for energy and industry sectors have been conducted in phase II “Enabling 
Activity” and 8 proposals on improvement of energy efficiency have been designed. The climate 
change profile prepared under the NCSA showed that integration of climate change issues in national 
and regional priorities and strengthening the local capacities (experts, communication facilities) of 
environmental units at the related Ministries should be the short term strategy of the climate change 
unit.  
 
Since the presentation of the INC at CoP 5 in 1999 several activities have been conducted to integrate 
climate change issues in sectoral and national policy and to perform scientific researches different 
scientific institutions. As a result, increasing the share of renewables in energy production, 
improvement of energy efficiency in low efficiency systems, use of CDM as possibility for mobilizing 
additional investments have been incorporated in EDPRP and draft concept paper for development of 
energy sector.  
 
The second national communication of Georgia is a continuation of activities performed under the 
initial national communication (1997-1999), enabling activities phase II (2000-2002) and the regional 
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project on improvement of the national GHGs inventory process (2003-2005). It is also based on the 
initial findings of the NCSA as well as the results obtained through other activities in the framework 
of country’s commitments under the UNFCCC. It is aimed at strengthening capacities built during the 
implementation of projects and programmes carried out earlier. The project enables Georgia to present 
the information in a consistent, transparent and comparable as well as flexible manner, taking into 
account specific national circumstances. All principle aspects from the “Guideline for the Preparation 
of National Communication from Parties Not Included in Annex I to the Convention” (decision 
17/CP.8, UNFCCC) will be considered in the Second National Communication.  
 
In order to build the process upon existing activities, institutions and knowledge, the self-assessment 
exercise has been conducted prior to the SNC, including stocktaking exercise and stakeholder 
consultation. The gaps have been identified and as many as possible stakeholders who could 
contribute to the national communication process have been consulted. On the basis of a full 
stocktaking and stakeholder consultation the SNC project document has been prepared.  

The project will enhance the capacity of the Government of Georgia and other participating 
institutions to better analyze various aspects of climate change and potential respond measures to be 
undertaken in Georgia. It will also strengthen the capacity of Georgia to contribute to the ongoing 
international negotiations related to the climate change and to analyze opportunities and obligations 
that the new initiatives and commitments are posing at the national level. The project will contribute to 
the general planning and strategy formulation by identifying “win-win” measures, measures which 
beside addressing climate change are also least cost options or have other national benefits which 
exceed the additional costs (such as reduction of urban pollution or decreased dependency on imported 
fuels). 
 

2. Project Objectives  
 
Project Development Objective: The project will strengthen technical and institutional capacity of 
Georgia to mainstream climate change concerns into sectoral and national development priorities.  
 
Project Immediate Objective: The project will enable Georgia to prepare and submit its second 
national communication to the UNFCCC and meet its Convention obligations”. 
 

3. Project Strategy  
 

The crucial element determining the success of the project will be the close collaboration of all 
relevant ministries and other institutions at the institutional level, as well as the close collaboration of 
the project staff at the individual level with the project support staff paid by the Government. The 
project will respond to these issues by facilitating the collaboration through the PSC and UNDP local 
staff, and by promoting public participation and awareness raising through workshops, electronic 
networks and otherwise.   
 
By ensuring collaboration of the various ministries, institutions and expert teams the project will act to 
mainstream SNC outcomes into sectoral strategies and national development plans to ensure 
sustainability of efforts.  
 
The strategy of the project is to involve the best expert institutions in Georgia to implement different 
activities of the project, taking stock and fully utilizing the resources and results of relevant prior 
and/or ongoing national or international activities. Necessary external support is also planned through 
strengthening and encouraging information exchange between national and relevant regional and 
international expert institutions, and, if deem necessary, by organizing separate training workshops or 
hiring short-term international consultants to assist in the implementation of the project through the 
critical stages.  
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All academic and decision making institutions along with the NGO community potentially related to 
climate change and sustainable development problems (poverty reduction, MDG, sustainable forests 
management, etc) have been invited for stocktaking process and have participated in selection of 
priority sectors and goals for the SNC. Two principle outputs of stocktaking exercise: creation of the 
roster of potential national experts and development of the institutional framework for implementation 
of NCs (see paragraph 5 bellow), should be considered as sustainability elements of national 
communication preparation process. The core group of the PSC, consisting of representatives of the 
Ministry of Environment, the executing agency and UNDP, the implementing agency has been 
established by the Minister of Environment with further perspective to enlarge its composition 
according to the priorities selected. 
 
The project will be executed by the Department on Climate Change, Ministry of Environmental 
Protection and Natural Resources and steered by the Project Steering Committee (PSC). A Project 
Manager will be hired through transparent, competitive process to work full time for the project.  
He/she will be responsible for project management on a day-to-day basis, including development of 
terms of references for personnel as well as for individual tasks, recruitment of national consultants and 
project support staff in close consultation with UNDP CO, producing of regular progress and financial 
reports and detailed work plans. He/she will also be in charge of summarizing study results, 
supervising the workshops, and finalizing the National Communication jointly with the Government 
personnel and the national experts. In order to maintain the sustainability of the national 
communication preparation process and to coordinate the climate change related processes, national 
experts participating in both phases of the INC will be recruited at the extent possible.  

 
The role of local UNDP, as an implementing agency, will be facilitation of coordination among 
relevant international programmes, project oversight and monitoring. 
 

4. Project activities  

4.1 National circumstances 
Gaps in INC and priorities for SNC 
 
Climate conditions of Georgia, geography, population, natural resources and some socio-economic 
parameters are the main elements considered and reported within the section of National 
Circumstances of the INC. Only minor improvements of these elements and more comprehensive 
report on country’s natural resources are planned within the SNC. 
 
Neither the national and sectoral development plans or priorities nor the international and regional 
programmes, related to sustainable development and implemented in Georgia in 1997-1999 have been 
considered at appropriate level during the preparation of the INC. More comprehensive study of 
ongoing sectoral, national or international and regional programmes and integration of climate change 
issues in these programmes will be conducted within the project. Planned climate change activities 
should be in line with the process of implementation and results of such programmes as MDG, 
EDPRP, etc.   
 
The  NCSA project has showed that the coordination among different programs and integration of 
climate change issues in  development and sectoral strategies an/or programmes is quite challenging 
task. Situation analysis and data collection undertaken for development of Climate Change Profile 
within the NCSA project will be continued in the SNC, placing more emphasis on substantive issues 
rather than on capacity needs assessment. It is important to stress on the crucial role of UNDP CO in 
coordinating activities among various UNDP supported programmes with common study issues (e.g. 
promotion of renewables, assessment of vulnerability of forests and land-degradation, improvement of 
data management systems, etc.).  
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Activity 1.1 Describe national and regional development objectives, priorities, circumstances and 
programmes, on the basis of which Georgia will address climate change and its adverse impacts; 
 
Activity 1.2 Upgrade information on the features of Georgia’s geography, climate, natural 
resources and socio-economic conditions which may affect country’s ability to deal with mitigation 
and adaptation to climate change.  
 
Methodology 
 
Review of ongoing international, regional, national and sectoral programmes. Close cooperation with 
different governmental institutions and agencies and NGOs is considered as a key element of 
stakeholder involvement policy. Participation at different conferences and workshops organized in the 
framework of sustainable development, poverty reduction, MDG and other programmes. 
 

4.2 Greenhouse gas inventory 
Gaps in previous GHGs inventory and priorities for SNC 
 

The greenhouse gas national inventory conducted by Georgia in 1997-1999 within the INC was 
carried out according to the IPCC 1996 revised guideline. Both direct (CO2, CH4, N2O) and indirect 
(NOx, CO, SO2) greenhouse gases and non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) were 
covered. The inventory, conducted within the INC gave us the possibly to have a complete picture of 
greenhouse gas emissions sources and removals by sinks. It also revealed the problems of 
methodological, institutional, scientific and technical nature, the analysis and solution of which is 
essential for  improvement of the quality of inventory.  
 
It is worthwhile to mention that the GHGs national inventory process is still unsustainable in Georgia 
and depends at large on the NC or other donor programmes. The gaps identified in the first GHGs 
national inventory process are as follows: process has not been documented at appropriate  level and 
on a systematic basis; IPCC software for archiving and reporting GHGs has not been employed being 
unavailable at that time and has been received by the inventory team when finalizing the INC 
document; no national strategy has been developed within the INC and no separate reporting of 
inventory results has been made;  key source category analysis for GHGs sources has not been 
conducted during the INC and prioritization of sources has been based on available data and experts’ 
judgment on possible contribution of a sector or a source category to total emissions; solvents have not 
been addressed by the national inventory team at all because according to experts’ opinion the 
contribution of this source category to total national emissions has to be negligible in Georgia; new 
gases (HFCs, PFCs, SF6) emissions have not been studied as well; IPCC default emission factors and 
reference (top-down) approach have been used for all sectors (energy sector, industrial processes, 
agriculture, land use, land-use change and forestry) and gases covered by the first national inventory; 
uncertainty analysis and QA/QC procedures also have not been considered. 
 
Some of these gaps are being filled since the initiation of regional project (RER/01/G31/). Particularly, 
activity data gathered for the first inventory are being restored and archived in electronic format using 
the IPCC software and the process of first inventory is being recovered and documented. The national 
strategy for improvement the inventory process and the structure of GHGs national inventory reports 
have to be also developed under the RER. GPG is being implemented for transport, solid waste, 
fugitive and enteric fermentation source categories. The key source analysis, for 1990 and 1997, based 
on the results of  the INC inventory has been carried out in the regional project (RER/01/G31/) and it 
has showed that key sources have been changed due to the changes in composition (share in) of GDP. 
In 1997, the Road Transport sector became the greatest contributor to the GHG emissions, followed by 
Electricity and Heat Production; The Enteric Fermentation moved to the third place in 1997 from its 
7th place in 1990; Such source as Solid Waste Disposal Sites went up on 4th place from 12th. Hence, in 
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accordance with the key source analyses of 1997 (last year of Georgian inventory) transport, 
agriculture and waste are among the most significant sectors and will be focused in the SNC. 
 
 Improvement of data compilation system in road transport sector and development of national or 
regional emission factors for key sectors such as solid waste, enteric fermentation and fugitive 
emissions from pipelines have been prioritized by Georgia for elaboration of the RER. 
 
Most of these gaps will be covered by the SNC. Three main criteria have been used for identification 
of sectors and sources for improvement of the activity data gathering systems and implementation of 
the higher Tier. They are sectors/source categories (international bunker, solvents, industrial waste) 
not covered in the INC and RER; sectors/source categories (transport, agriculture, waste, forests) with 
high uncertainties; key sources/priority for the country (agriculture, waste, forests). 
 
Higher tiers of the IPCC methodology according to the GPG will be addressed in the SNC for key 
sectors such as energy, transport, agriculture and solid waste. Uncertainties analysis and QA/QC 
procedure is planned for these key sectors. 
 
Estimation of technical possibilities (identification of sources, their significance, experts’ availability, 
etc) for inventory of new gases (HFCs, PFCs, SF6) and international bunkers not covered by the INC is 
also planned within the SNC.   
 
Stakeholder consultations and self-assessment exercise have revealed that improvement of data 
management systems for key and priority source categories is a higher priority for the country rather 
than the development of national emission factors. This, however doesn’t exclude the possibility to 
develop national emission factors to the extent it is possible given the availability of activity data and 
the methodology. 
 
Stemming from above, following activities are planned under the GHG inventory: 
 
Activities:  
 
2.1 Identify new sources of activity data for key source categories and priority sectors not 

included and investigated within other progremmes (energy, agriculture, waste, forests);  
2.2 Improve data compilation system for agriculture (soils, enteric fermentation), waste 

(wastewater, industrial waste), forests; 
2.3 Identify data sources for source categories (international bunker, solvents, industrial 

processes) not covered by the INC; 
2.4 Implement GPG for all key sectors (energy generation, agriculture, waste) other than 

(transport) selected by Georgia as priority within the regional project (RER); 
2.5 Estimate technical possibilities for inventory of new gases (HFCs, PFCs, SF6) and identify the 

data sources; 
2.6 Assess applicability of IPCCC’96 default emission factors and develop the national emission 

factors for key source categories where appropriate; 
2.7 Carry out GHGs inventory for all sectors and all gases considered in IPCC’96 guideline for 

the year 2000; 
2.8 Revise inventory of 1990 and 1994 on the basis of GPG; 
2.9 Train experts (min 10) in GPG; 
2.10 Implement uncertainty analysis for all sectors considered under the inventory; 
2.11 Implement QA/QC procedures for key sectors/source categories; 
2.12 Document inventory process; 
2.13 Prepare national inventory report for 2000 and other years as appropriate; 
2.14 Revise GHGs national inventory strategy 
2.15 Raise public awareness among the decision makers at data source institution. 
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Methodology 
 
IPCC’96 and GPG will be used as a basic methodology for GHGs inventory in the SNC. However,  
assessment and implementation of other methodologies (for such sources as solvents-CORINAIR and 
transport-COPERT) is also planned in order to improve the results. Higher Tiers (bottom -up) are 
planned for key/priority source categories such as transport, agriculture and waste. 
 
The Handbook developed by UNDP/GEF NCSU on “Managing the National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventory” and built upon the IPCC principles considered in GPG should be used as methodological 
manual while conducting the national inventory. The results obtained in the regional project “Capacity 
Building for Improving the Quality of GHG inventories (Europe/CIS region)” will be implemented for 
the sectors/sources not selected as regional priority. 
 
IPCC software and GHGs reporting tables developed by the UNFCCC Secretariat (decision 17/CP.7) 
will be used for archiving the data and reporting of inventory results. 
  
Georgia is vitally interested in improvement of quality of GHGs inventory considering it as a key 
barrier to the participation in CDM (Clean Development Mechanism). 
 
4.3 Programmes containing measures to facilitate adequate adaptation to climate change 
Gaps in previous assessments and priorities for SNC 
 
The Department of Hydrometeorology of Georgia keeps the hydrometeorological observations (from 
90 stations) database for 90 (1906-1996) years. These data have been applied in the INC for evaluation 
of existing and future climate change trends. Based on this information it has been revealed that the 
impact of global climate change is not the similar throughout Georgia. According to the national 
experts’ judgment the Likhi Range separating the Eastern and Western Georgia is at the bottom of this 
variation. Climate changes observed in mountainous regions and lowlands are different as well.  
 
On the basis of climate change future trends in Georgia the vulnerability studies have been carried out 
in the INC for Agriculture, Water Resources, the Black Sea Coastal Zone and Natural ecosystems. 
Subsectors, ecosystems and issues covered have been as follows: agriculture- viticulture, wheat-
growing, tea-growing, citrus-growing, potato, sugar-beet, food crops; water resources – surface water 
(rivers), glaciers; black sea coastal zone- water circulation in the sea, cooling of the sea surface, 
upraise and sinking of coastal zone, sea level raise; natural ecosystems- transformation of natural 
ecosystems in different climate zones, especially forest and mountain grasslands. 
 
About 20 experts from 10 scientific institutions have participated in vulnerability assessments and 5 
experts have made their attempts to identify adaptation measures. The Scale of studies was national, 
subdivided according to regional features. 

 
The following gaps have been identified in stocktaking exercise: despite the fact that investigations 
carried out in the INC have showed the decrease in average annual temperature by 0.30C in Western 
Georgia, particularly in the coastal zone of the Black Sea, taking into consideration the results of the 
IPCC forecasts, national experts have agreed on the following scenario: the increase of mean annual 
temperature in Western Georgia by 10C and in Eastern Georgia – by 1.5-20C; Socio-economic 
scenarios have not been developed and considered in the INC and absence of such scenarios have 
resulted in non-systematic and very general approach when assessing the vulnerability; the economic 
effect of the anticipated changes (either positive or negative) for vulnerable systems has not been 
estimated; Health care sector has not been considered at all. General adaptation measures without any 
cost-benefit analyses are presented in the INC for all considered systems, while the assessment of 
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future economic impact of this measure is the key factor to convince the local authorities and 
international organizations on the neccesity of their timely implementation. The draft of the adaptation 
proposal for the Supsa segment of the Black Sea coastal zone is the only serious work fulfilled within 
the INC for adaptation sector.  
Improvement of climate change scenarios elaborated for Georgia in the INC is one of the most 
important tasks of the SNC preceding the assessment of climate change impact on different vulnerable 
systems. Identification of most realistic scenarios using the RCM (PRECIS) software models and 
considering the IPCC Third Assessment Report and the local peculiarities is planned within the SNC. 
International technical assistance to choose the acceptable for Georgia’s conditions model is envisaged 
as well. The division of the country into two or more climatic regions if necessary and the 
consideration of various climate change scenarios will increase the reliability of vulnerability 
assessment. Special focus will be made on priority for Georgia’s economy regions and the most 
vulnerable systems (mountainous and prone to desertification).Socio-economic scenarios along with 
climate scenarios should be developed before the assessment of vulnerability of different 
sectors/systems.   
 
All sectors, including the health sector overlooked within the INC, will be re-assessed according to the 
revised climate change and the developed socio-economic scenarios.  
 
The following criteria for prioritization of regions or systems have been used during the stocktaking 
exercise in order to carry out more detailed assessment of selected systems vulnerability:  high risk of 
anticipated climate change and related extreme events (droughts, landslides); anticipated high 
vulnerability of ecosystems, region or sector of economy to the most probable climate change 
scenario; anticipated economical loses; strategic priority of the government; special status (protected 
territory, mountainous region, regions damaged by civil war, tourist zone, region of cultural heritage);  
of population size in vulnerable region; area of  vulnerable territory; existing capacities (human and 
technical resources, infrastructure, awareness of stakeholders, etc) for performance of the vulnerability 
study and planning of adaptation measures; feasibility of adaptation measures; results of national or 
international projects/programmes covering the sector/region. The most vulnerable system/sector 
should be revealed within the SNC that has not been done in the INC. 
 
Elaboration of adaptation measures should be the next step after comprehensive assessment of 
vulnerability and revealing the most vulnerable systems and regions in Georgia.  
 
Water resources, desertification process in eastern Georgia (Dedoplistskaro region), high mountainous 
regions (Svaneti), which have the high risk of landslides and have not been considered as independent 
ecosystem in the INC, the Black Sea costal zone and forests should be considered as government 
priorities for adaptation , Two most vulnerable of these six systems will be investigated in terms of 
feasibility of adaptation measures. The most vulnerable subsector of agriculture will be also 
considered as a potential field for adaptation. 
 
The Black Sea coastal zone and its vulnerability to the climate change and to other anthropogenic 
activities have the strategic importance for the country’s economy. As a transit country Georgia’s 
function is becoming more significant given numerous ongoing and planned international transit 
projects (TRACECA corridor, silk way, etc). Consequently, the anthropogenic load on ports and oil 
terminals, both existing and under construction has been increasing. As far as the great part of these 
terminals are located in the most vulnerable section of the coastal zone the development and 
implementation of relevant adaptation strategy for this sector is urgent in order to avoid environmental 
disasters and huge economic losses. Moreover, coastline infrastructure (buildings, beaches, railway, 
tap water system, sewerage system, etc.) should be adapted to the raising sea level and increased 
tourist industry.  These problems seem to be of common interest to other neighboring states, members 
of Black Sea Basin Countries Economic Community.  Thus, findings and results of assessments 
obtained in the SNC would be mutually beneficial for all the Black Sea states and could be used for 
making relevant comparisons and revealing of general features of vulnerability to the anticipated 
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climate change or for development of regional adaptation projects. In this sense the proposed work 
would acquire a definitely expressed regional significance. 
 
One of the most vulnerable to droughts region already identified in Georgia is the Eastern Georgia 
Region (“Dedoplistkaro”). The National Program for the mitigation of negative impact of global 
warming and consequent adaptation measures was set by the Georgian Government in 2001 and it 
planned to study this problem. The draft Program which has been elaborated by the Ministry of 
Environment under the leadership of National Agency on Climate Change considers very general steps 
such as:  improvement of water resources management, creation of drought monitoring system and 
implementation of environmentally sound projects taking into account the adoption of measures to 
improve the vegetation cover and to abate the GHG emissions. These steps, however, have not been 
further developed and assessed. The adoption of the Program has been expedited by extremely 
increased occurance of droughts in this region for the last 5-10 years , bringing about high damage to 
agriculture, energy and municipal sectors in Eastern Georgia.   
  
Integration of climate change adaptation measures in the national development programmes such as 
EDPRP, MDG, etc. is vital for their further implementation along with the establishment of 
monitoring system on climate change impact. The ways and means for effective integration of 
adaptation measures into national development and sectoral strategies should be elaborated and the 
process of implementation should be promoted. Coordination among relevant Ministries and Agencies 
during the preparation and implementation of adaptation projects will ensure the maximum 
participation of stakeholders and transparency of the process.  
 
Lack of national experts with appropriate experience for developing the adaptation policy framework 
is deemed as the main barrier, making the role of National Communications Support Unit so 
important. 
 
Elaboration of adaptation measures aiming at stage-by-stage implementation of short, medium and 
long term strategies which should take into account important socio-economic implications is planned 
under the SNC. Preparation of  stage I adaptation measures including examination of possible impacts 
of climate change on considered territories and identification of particularly vulnerable regions 
towards this change, elaboration of different options of adaptation policy and consideration of 
possibilities of their implementation is considered as the short-term strategy framework.. 
 
The stage II adaptation measures for selected areas should include: engagement of stakeholders; 
investigation of socioeconomic conditions and prospects; measuring and enhancing adaptive 
capacities; planning research works necessary for implementation process and raising awareness 
among policy makers. On the basis of obtained results the stage III measures-implementation would 
be implemented in accordance with  the UNFCCC Article 4.1 and 4.4. 
 
Activities: 
 
 3.1 Select appropriate methods and approaches for development of climate change scenarios 
3.2 Develop climate change scenario for Georgia and for each of the most vulnerable or priority 

regions (mountainous, prone to desertification). 
3.3 Assess climate variability and extreme events (droughts, spring floods etc.) 
3.4   Reassess vulnerability of all systems and/or sectors (water resources, the Black Sea costal zone, 

agriculture, forests) considered within the INC in accordance with the climate change scenarios 
established in the SNC. 

3.5 Assess vulnerability of new sectors and/or systems (health, glaciers) not considered within the 
INC. 

3.6 Identify the most vulnerable and priority for adaptation sectors/systems  
3.7 Develop socio-economic scenarios considering the regional, national and local parameters, 

programmes, priorities. 
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3.8 Elaborate stage I adaptation measures for all vulnerable sectors/systems (water resources, 
subsectors of agriculture, health, forests, the Black Sea costal zone) 

3.9 Elaborate stage II adaptation measures for selected priority sectors/systems (water resources, 
mountainous regions)  

3.10 Assess capacity for implementation of adaptation measures  
3.11 Carry out cost-benefit analysis of proposed adaptation measures selected  for stage II 

adaptation sectors/systems. 
3.12 Strengthen capacity for implementation of adaptation measures 
3.13 Provide stakeholder engagement in the adaptation process 
3.14 Identify ways and means for effective integration of adaptation measures into development 

and sectoral strategies of Georgia 
3.15 Formulate adaptation and vulnerability report 
3.16 Systematize the results of scientific research related to assessment of impacts of, and 

adaptation to, climate change for key sectors carried out by different academic and research 
institutions, etc.  

3.17 Raise awareness among the policy and decision makers. 
 
Methodology 
 
Regional Climate Models (RCM) developed specially for adding small-scale detailed information and 
aimed at increasing the resolution of climate scenario software PRECIS (Providing Regional Climates 
for Impacts Studies) will be employed for selection of Western and Eastern Georgia climate change 
scenarios. Application of workbook prepared by UNDP/GEF NCSU (National Communications 
Support Unit) in cooperation with the Hadley Centre along with the technical assistance from NCSU is 
planned for selection of the most realistic for Georgia climate change scenarios. 
   
Socio-economic scenarios are considered as a key component for assessing Vulnerability and 
Adaptation. A handbook developed by UNDP/GEF NCSU interpreting storylines and projections from 
“IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios” and giving various recommendations on: stakeholder 
involvement process, selection of proxy values to represent important elements of socio-economic 
conditions, etc is thought as guidebook for development of scenarios taking into consideration local 
circumstances, regional, national and local priorities and, development plans. 
 
 User’s Guidebook on APF (Adaptation Policy Framework) and nine Technical Papers exploring the 
specific aspects of the APF process are considered by adaptation team as principle manual while 
performing the tasks under the output 3. Methodologies and tools offered by Guidebook will be 
mainly adapted for the country’s condition. Technical assistance from NCSU for the implementation 
of the Framework and consideration the experience (results) gained during the regional approach 
“Capacity Building for Stage II Adaptation to Climate Change in Central America, Mexico and Cuba” 
should improve the quality of studies will carry out in SNC.   
 

4.4 Programmes containing measures to mitigate climate change 
Gaps in previous studies and programmes implemented and priorities for SNC 
 
In spite of socio-economic crisis of Georgia that followed the breaking of Soviet Union and coincided 
with the implementation of the INC the activities related to elaboration of measures and project 
proposals to mitigate climate change were the most productive among the sectors focused and 
strengthened within the INC. Promoting the principles of sustainable development at the initial stage 
of country’s economy reconstruction process could be considered as the main achievement for that 
time.  The opportunities of both GHGs emissions reduction from different economic sectors and 
increasing of the sinks (forest sector) have been considered. Focus has been made on huge resources of 
renewables (hydro, geothermal heat, biomass, solar and wind) existing in Georgia and low energy 
efficiency inherited from the Soviet previous economy. Absence of sustainable forest management 
accompanied by acute energy crisis was identified as priority issue for the INC. Several project 
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proposals were developed two of which, rehabilitation of small hydro power plants and geothermal 
heat supply, were later financed by UNDP/GEF for feasibility studies (PDF B). As a result of these 
feasibility studies pilot projects have been prepared for 10 small hydro plants and geothermal hot 
water supply. Establishment of revolving fund and implementation of new financial scheme in 
Georgia aimed at promoting renewable energy utilization for the local use is planned in the project 
launched in May 2004 and co-financed by GEF and KFW. 
 
Along with the low efficiency power sector the large enterprises from the industry sector (Rustavi 
metallurgical factory, Azoti chemical plant and cement production) have been assessed and energy 
efficiency improving proposals have been elaborated in the second phase of the “Enabling Activities”. 
Potential reductions of GHGs in CO2 equivalent and tentative cost analysis have been conducted in 
proposals. 
 
Survey of Sectoral strategies and plans while preparing “Climate Change Profile” under the 
UNDP/GEF project NCSA has revealed that neither the climate change issues nor the implementation 
of existing in the country environmentally sound projects are incorporated in or considered as a part of 
sustainable development process.  
 
Unavailability of socio-economic development scenarios along with restricted access to reliable 
economic data and absence of emissions trends forecasting software should be considered as the main 
barrier to the elaboration of successful, cost-effective measures for climate change mitigation policy in 
the INC. Some of software facilities such as Long Range Energy Alternatives Program (LEAP), 
Economic and Environmental Power Planning Software (EEPPS) have been later obtained but still we 
face the problem with data base compilation process. Some forecast has been made for energy sector 
based on rough assessments on sector development possibilities and expert judgment. These results 
have not been used in further investigations and feasibility studies. Therefore sectors and projects for 
abatement of GHGs have been selected according to ideas submitted by representatives of different 
sectors and requirements from various multilateral and bilateral donors, paying less attention to 
national or sectoral priorities, being at very early stage of development. Gradually, in the process of 
implementation of different programmes the approach has been changing with more selective one. .  
 
Socio-economic scenarios developed for the assessment of vulnerability to climate change and 
elaboration of stage II adaptation measures will be the basis for projection of GHGs future baseline 
trend.   
 
The sectors of economy not considered in the INC with regard to mitigation measures, such as 
transport and agriculture, will be assessed in the SNC. Both are national priorities and key source 
categories, in accordance with GHGs key source analysis conducted in the framework of ongoing 
regional project, (RER/01/G310), following the energy (excluding transport) sector. Special attention 
will be paid to afforestation/reforestation options as the priority economic sector. 
 
Environmentally friendly projects pipeline contributing to the country’s Sustainable Development 
process including cost-benefit analysis should be established. Integration of projects implementation 
process in the national and Sectoral development strategies and plans is the subject to availability. 
 
Preparation of Sustainable Development Strategy, improvement of energy efficiency, increase in the 
share of renewables in energy generation, improvement of investment environment in Georgia and 
other issues related with climate change mitigation measures are planned under the EDPR programme. 
Active participation in the strategy development process and incorporation of mitigation measures in 
the SD strategy should be the main task of mitigation team in the SNC.   
  
Activities:  

4.1 Identify priority sectors for abatement analysis considering the results of GHGs key source 
analysis, national and Sectoral strategies/concept papers and the country’s priorities;  
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4.2 Select methodology (existing models, expert judgment) and level of detalization for GHGs 
projection for each priority sector; Conduct uncertainties analysis. 

4.3 Establish data base systems for each priority area (forest, agriculture) and for general 
macroeconomic parameters of the country; 

4.4  Improve data base established for energy and industry sectors in the phase II “Enabling 
Activities” and comprising data on energy efficiency of equipments recently used by these 
sectors. Improve data on energy efficiency in transport sector considered in electricity 
consumption segment of existing data base. 

4.5 Elaborate GHGs mitigation measures for priority sectors (energy, transport, industry), assess 
feasibility of their implementation and facilitate integration of these activities in relevant 
programmes, such as EDPRP, MDG, etc.; 

4.6 Prepare mitigation report; 
4.7 Assess financial barriers for each priority sector and  identify the ways to overcome them; 
4.8 Continue technology-needs assessment launched from Top-up. 
4.9 Develop national action plan for climate change mitigation measures. 
4.10 Strengthen awareness rising process among decision-makers by using win-win 

(environment-economy) approach while implementing the mitigation measures. 
 
Methodology 
 
IPCC third assessment report is being considered as a guideline methodology for development of 
socio-economic scenarios and planning of measures to mitigate climate change.  
 
LEAP, EEPP and other accessible software will be adapted to Georgia’s circumstances and used for 
forecast of GHGs future trends at national, Sectoral and source levels taking into account availability 
of national data. 
 

4.5 Other information considered relevant to the achievement of the 
objective of the Convention 

Gaps in previous assessments and priorities for SNC 
 
Among the activities planned for this output the provisions of Article 6 (Education, Training and 
Public Awareness) of the UNFCCC is a priority activity for Georgia, the implementation of which has 
been started during the INC and terminated after submission of communication though different 
aspects of it have been covered during the implementation of various programmes related to the 
climate change. Systematic approach should be used in the SNC in order to strengthen institutions and 
ensure sustainability of the process.  
 
The second phase of enabling activity covered technology assessment in relation to mitigation, with 
particular focus on the sectors of industry and energy. Technology assessment for other sectors such as 
agriculture, forestry as well as technologies for adaptation has been missed out. Despite some obvious 
progress in terms of integration and mainstreaming of UNFCCC objectives into the national and 
sectoral development programmes and strategies considerable efforts still remain to be taken. For 
example, Poverty Reduction Strategy of Georgia contains a section on poverty and environment where 
the linkages between the environmental resources and sustenance of local economies have been 
recognized. The section highlights importance of energy efficiency and renewable energy in ensuring 
sustainable access to energy in the country with medium and long term perspectives.  There has been a 
very modest research conducted for adaptation and vulnerability and therefore, despite its significance, 
the issue is not reflected into the sectoral and national strategies and action plans. 
     
Except for few exclusions (impact of global climate change on the Black Sea level, complex climate 
index and human health) no special studies have been conducted in the country on the impact of 
climate change emerged from global warming process. 
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Activities: 
5.1 Assess the technology needs for adaptation and evaluate enabling environment; 
5.2 Report on progress and activities related to technology transfer; 
5.3 Review ongoing national programmes for research and systematic observation and assess the 

needs of research and observation of climate change programmes; 
5.4 Provide information on regional, national or local research programmes conducted in the 

fields of GHG inventory (AD, EF), vulnerability & adaptation, mitigation. 
5.5 Provide information on institutional framework for implementation of Article 6 of the 

Convention, implemented and planned activities; 
5.6 Identify gaps, needs and priorities for education, training and public awareness on climate 

change; 
5.7 Provide information on capacity-building activities in accordance with the decision 2/CP.7 

focusing on coordination and sustainability of capacity-building process and integration of 
climate change adaptation programmes into medium and long-term planning. 

5.8 Report on the efforts to promote the information sharing and networking among and within 
the country and region. 

 
Methodology 
 
Study of national and regional institutions and programmes dealing with the climate change will be 
conducted through collection, compilation and synthesis of existing information, individual interviews 
or group discussions with appropriate stakeholders, etc. 
 

4.6 Constraints and gaps, and related financial, technical and capacity needs 
Gaps in previous assessments and priorities for SNC 
 
Some elements of this output and the relevant activities, such as a list of developed project proposals, 
have been performed within the INC but no special emphasis has been made on these issues. Proposals 
for mitigating GHGs, increasing removals and overcoming barriers to adaptation measures will be 
developed in the SNC. Assessment of endogenous know-how development possibilities,   mostly 
returdedsince the break-up of Soviet Union is also very important for Georgia. 
 
Activities: 
6.1 Provide information on financial, technical and capacity needs while undertaking the 

activities, measures and programmes to implement the Convention and improve the national 
communication on the continuous basis; 

6.2 Provide information on financial and technical resources or other in-kind contribution made 
available by Georgia for the preparation of the SNC; 

6.3 Provide information on financial resources and technical support provided by GEF, Annex II 
Parties or bilateral and multilateral institutions, for activities related to climate change; 

6.4 Provide the list of project proposals for funding specifying the technologies to be used and 
equipment required; and if possible, estimated incremental costs of implementation, 
reductions of emissions, increments of removals of GHGs and estimated consequent benefits; 

6.5 Provide the list of adaptation measures/projects focusing on barriers and ways to overcome 
these barriers; 

6.6 Provide information on technology and local know-how development needs; 
6.7 Provide information on development and enhancement of local capacities.  
 
Methodology 
 
Study of governmental agencies, academic institutions, NGOs and private sector  and their activities 
related to technology development/transfer will be conducted through collection, compilation and 
synthesis of existing information, site visits, individual interviews or group discussions, etc. 
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5. Institutional Framework for Project Implementation  
 
The project will be executed by the Ministry of Environment Protection and Natural Resources 
through its Department of Climate Change, with an overall guidance of the Project Steering 
Committee (PSC). A Project Manager will be hired to work full time for the project, and he/she will be 
responsible for the management of the project on day-to-day basis. He/she will also be in change of 
summarizing the results of specific studies, supervising the workshops, and finalizing the national 
communication jointly with the Government personnel and the national experts. 

The PSC will be established on the basis of PSC core group set for the self-assessment (stocktaking) 
exercise to steer the project implementation, to ensure that the results are disseminated and evaluated 
by all relevant stakeholders in Georgia and to support the smooth transition from this enabling activity 
to further development and implementation of identified follow-up measures. The final composition of 
the PSC will be decided in the beginning of the project taking into consideration identified priorities. It 
will be composed of at least the representatives of following institutions: Ministry of Environment 
Protection and Natural Resources, Ministry of Energy; Ministry of Agriculture, Department of 
Statistics, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Economy Development (departments of industry and 
transport),  NGOs and UNDP. 

The strategy of the project is to involve the best expert institutions in Georgia to implement the 
different activities of the project taking stock and fully utilizing the resources and results of relevant 
prior or ongoing national or international activities. The necessary external support will be provided 
by strengthening and encouraging the information exchange between the national and relevant 
regional and international expert institutions, and, if seen necessary, by organizing separate training 
workshops or hiring short-term international consultants to assist in the implementation of the project 
through the critical stages. 

The crucial element determining the success of the project will a close collaboration of all the relevant 
ministries, institutions, NGOs and programmes at the institutional level, as well as close collaboration 
of the project personnel at the individual level. Strengthening the coordination process with other 
relative conventions (BDC, DCC, Ozone, etc) and sustainable development programmes (EDPRP, 
MDG, etc) are  the most important step for successful integration of climate change issues in APs of 
these conventions and sectoral plans. The project will respond to these issues by facilitating the 
collaboration through the project Steering Committee, and by promoting public participation and 
awareness raising through workshops, using electronic networks and otherwise.  

In order to maintain the continuation and sustainability of the process national experts participating in 
the INC and included in the National Roster will be invited as needed along with new experts recruited 
on the transparent and competitive basis. 
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  Project Organigram 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Implementing Agency - UNDP Georgian 
Office 
 
Functions: 

 Project oversight and  monitoring- 
 Assistance with administrative and 

financial management 
 Liasion with UNDP/GEF and other 

donors 
  

Ministry of Environmental 
Protection and Natural Resources 

 Head of PSC 
 UNFCCC Focal Point 
 GEF OFP 

 
Executing Agency- Climate 
Change Department CCD , 
Ministry of Environment of 
Georgia  
 
Function: 
 

 Hosting project 
 In-kind contribution 

Project Steering Committee (PSC) 
 Ministry of Environment (head 

of PSC., UNFCCC FP) 
 GEF OFP 
 UNDP CO 
 Ministry of Energy 
 Ministry of Agriculture 
 Ministry of Economy  

Development 
 NGO  “Georgian Greens” 
 NGO”Energy Efficiency 

Centre” 
 Department of Statistics 

Functions (see  ToR ): 

Project Coordinator- 
  

Functions (see ToR ): 
 Day to day monitoring  
 Inception Report (in conjunction 

with the UNDP-GEF) 
 Quarterly Progress Reports 

(with WG) 
 Technical Reports (with WG) 
 Coordination with other 

conventions, relevant 
international and national 
programmes  

 Implementation of overall policy 
of UNFCCC and responding to 
the NC guiding issues 
facilitating their integration  in 
national policy and Sectoral 
plans, as appropriate. 

Secretariat to the PSC - Working Group (WG) 
 Project Coordinator (PC)- Head 
 Inventory Team Leader (output 2) 
 V&A Team Leader (output 3) 
 Mitigation Team Leader (output 4) 
 Team Leader for outputs 5 and 6  
 Public Awareness Responsible Person 

 
Functions:  

 Assistance to the PSC in decision making 
and activities planning 

 Preparation of the  PSC meetings 
 Organization of workshops 
 Leading the Teams (implementation of 

sector relevant decisions, guidelines and 
policy)  

 
 
 
 

GHGs National Inventory 
Team.  
Team Leader-Regional 
Project Team Leader-
Mitigation team leader in 
INC-CCD 

V&A Team 
 

GHGs Mitigation Team 

Team on outputs 5 and 6 

Team on National Circumstances 
(output 1) and Public awareness 
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 6. Assessing project impact 
 
Political changes occurred in Georgia in the end of 2003 should be considered as a basis for 
improvement of sustainability of national communication preparation process. The Cabinet of 
Ministers headed by the Prime Minister came to power as a consolidated team and is facilitating the 
integrated approach to the development of country’s economy and different processes ongoing in 
Georgia. It can be assumed that the coordination between different ministries and the incorporation of 
climate change issues in different sectoral plans or programmes will be improved. 
 
During the project implementation, specific emphasis will be put on strengthening the dialogue, 
information exchange and cooperation among all relevant stakeholders including governmental, non-
governmental, academic and private sectors. It is hoped that this will facilitate the integration of 
climate change related issues in the general planning and strategy formulation, which can be 
considered not only as an obligation but also as an opportunity to introduce new strategies and 
technologies on a “win-win” basis.  

The entire process of implementation of the UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol principles has to be 
maintained in order to increase the sustainability of the NC preparation process. In this context the 
following indicators should be considered for the assessment of the project impact1

 

: sustainability and 
continuity of GHGs national inventory; monitoring of climate change process and its impact; 
consistency of adaptation and mitigation measures with the national and regional priorities and 
programmes; inclusion of climate change issues in education curricula; raising of awareness among 
decision makers; keeping and updating a roster of experts and, establishing and implementing trainers 
training programmes; 

The initial emphasis of the project will be made on the sustainability of GHGs national inventory and 
monitoring of climate change impacts on different sectors. To the extent possible, permanent 
mechanisms to update the inventory and different studies will be established so that once new 
information becomes available, the results and conclusions are easily revised to reflect the latest 
available information. As opposed to the INC, when all sectors and problems have been addressed 
more or less equally and in a general way, the different approaches for different sectors and 
components built upon the prioritization and degree of vulnerability will be used in the SNC. In 
particular, the national inventory of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and sinks will be 
conducted in close connection with the work being done under the regional project on improvement of 
GHGs inventory. The sustainability elements implemented for priority sectors within the regional 
project (RER/01/G31) will be applied to all key source categories. Special attention will be paid to 
prioritization of vulnerable sectors and incorporation of adaptation measures in sectoral and national 
plans. In addition to preparation of the National Communication, the project is aimed at continuing the 
enhancement of general awareness and knowledge on climate change related issues and strengthening 
the ability of Georgia to participate in different mechanisms directed to abate the GHG emissions in 
the country and to fulfill other commitments to the UNFCCC. 
 

The detailed documentation of the NC preparation process will also improve the project sustainability. 
As a result, the sustainable team and the system for GHGs national inventory will be established and 
the report for submission to CoP will be prepared.  
 
 

                                                 
1 More detailed and measurable indicators will be developed during the inception phase of the project. 
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5 Budget  
Activity in Second National Communications Activities Outputs Total 

II. NATIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES   ~10 
Development priorities, objectives and circumstances  5  
Existing arrangements for preparing communications continuously  

 
5  

III. NATIONAL GREENHOUSE GAS INVENTORIES   ~100 
National GHG inventories  10  
Cost-effective programmes to develop country-specific emission factors  30  
Arrangements to collect and archive data for continuous inventory 
preparation 

 30  

Level of uncertainty associated with the inventory data  30  
IV. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF STEPS   ~150 
Steps towards formulating programs to facilitate adequate adaptation  30  
Vulnerability to adverse effects of climate change & on adaptation  30  
Evaluation of strategies & measures for adapting to climate change  20  
Policy frameworks for developing and implementing adaptation strategies  20  
Steps for formulating programs to mitigate climate change  50  
V. OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION   ~20 
Integrating climate change considerations into social, economic and 
environmental policies and actions 

 2  

Transfer of, and access to ESTs, development of endogenous capacities; 
enabling environments 

 1  

Climate Change research and systematic observation  5  
Climate Change education, training and public awareness  5  
Capacity Building Activities, Options and Priorities  5  
Efforts to promote information sharing and networking  2  
VI. CONSTRAINTS & GAPS; RELATED FINANCIAL, TECHNICAL, & CAPACITY 
NEEDS 

  ~10 

Constraints, gaps and needs, and activities for overcoming gaps, etc.  1  
Financial resources & technical support for preparing communications 
provided by various sources 

 1  

Financial resources and technical support provided by various sources  2  
Projects proposed for financing or in preparation for arranging support  2  
Opportunities, barriers for implementation of adaptation measures  2  
Country-specific technology needs and assistance received  2  
VII. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE   ~10 
VIII. COMPILATION, PRODUCTION OF COMMUNICATION, INCLUDING 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY & ITS TRANSLATION 

 15 <=15 

IX. PROJECT MANAGEMENT (BASED ON 3 YEARS DURATION) 75  <=75 
X. MONITORING AND REPORTING 15  <=15 
TOTAL   <=405 
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6 Detailed Workplan 
 

Outputs/activities Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
1st 
Q 

2nd 
Q 

3rd 
Q 

4th 
Q 

1st 
Q 

2nd 
Q 

3rd 
Q 

4th 
Q 

1st 
Q 

2nd 
Q 

3rd 
Q 

4th 
Q 

Output 1. National circumstances             
   Activity 1. Describe the national 
and regional development 
objectives, priorities, circumstances 
and programmes, on the basis of 
which Georgia will address climate 
change and its adverse impacts;  

  

       

  

 

   Activity 2.  Upgrade the 
information on the features of 
Georgia’s geography, climate and 
cosio-economic parameters which 
may affect country’s ability to deal 
with mitigation and adaptation to 
climate change. 

  

       

  

 

Output 2. Greenhouse gas inventory 
            

  Activity 1. Identify the new sources 
of activity data for key source 
categories and priority sectors not 
included and investigated within 
other progremmes (energy, 
agriculture, waste, forests);  

            

   Activity 2. Improve the data 
compilation system for agriculture 
(soils, enteric fermentation), waste 
(wastewater, industrial waste), 
forests; 

            

Activity 3. Identify the data sources 
for source categories (international 
bunker, solvents, industrial 
processes) not covered by INC;  

            

Activity 4. Implement the GPG for 
all key sectors (energy generation, 
agriculture, waste) other than sectors 
(transport) selected by Georgia as 
priority within regional project 
(RER); 

            

Activity 5. Estimate the technical 
possibilities for inventory of new 
gases (HFCs, PFCs, SF6) and 
identify the data sources; 

            

Activity 6. Assess the applicability of 
IPCCC’96 default emission factors 
and develop the national emission 
factors for key source categories 
where appropriate; 

            

Activity 7. Carry out GHGs 
inventory of all sectors and all gases 
considered in IPCC’96 guideline for 
year 2000; 

            

Activity 8. Revise the inventory of 
1990 and 1994 on the basis of GPG; 

            

Activity 9. Train the experts (min 10)             
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in GPG; 
Activity 10. Implement the 
uncertainty analysis for all sectors 
considered under inventory; 

            

Activity 11. Implement QA/QC 
procedures for key sectors/source 
categories; 

            

Activity 12. Document the inventory 
process; 

            

Activity 13. Prepare the national 
inventory report for 2000 and other 
years as appropriate; 

            

Activity 14. Revise the GHGs 
national inventory strategy; 

            

Activity 15. Raise the public 
awareness among the decision 
makers at data source institution 

            

Output 3.  Programmes containing 
measures to facilitate adequate 
adaptation to climate change 

            

   Activity 1. Select the appropriate 
methods and approaches for 
development of climate change 
scenarios; 

            

Activity 2. Develop the climate 
change scenario for Georgia and for 
each most vulnerable or priority 
regions (mountainous, inclined to 
desertification). 

            

Activity 3. Assess the climate 
variability and extreme events 
(droughts, spring floods etc.) 

            

Activity 4. Reassess the vulnerability 
of all sectors (water resources, the 
Black Sea costal zone, agriculture, 
forests) considered within the INC in 
accordance with the climate change 
scenarios established in the SNC; 

            

Activity 5. Assess vulnerability of 
new sectors (health, glaciers) not 
considered within the INC; 

            

Activity 6. Identify the most 
vulnerable and country’s priority for 
adaptation sectors/systems; 

            

Activity 7. Develop the socio-
economic scenarios considering the 
regional, national and local 
parameters, programmes, priorities; 

            

Activity 8. Elaborate the stage I 
adaptation measures for all 
vulnerable sectors/systems (water 
resources, subsectors of agriculture, 
health, forests, the Black Sea costal 
zone); 

            

Activity 9. Elaborate the stage II 
adaptation measures for finally 
selected prior sectors/systems (water 
resources, mountainous regions); 

            

Activity 10. Assess the capacity for             
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implementation of adaptation 
measures; 
Activity 11. Carry out the cost-
benefit analysis of proposed 
adaptation measures selected  for 
stage II adaptation sectors/systems; 

            

Activity 12. Strengthen the capacity 
for implementation of adaptation 
measures; 

            

Activity 13. Provide the stakeholder 
engagement in the adaptation 
process; 

            

Activity 14. Identify the ways and 
means for effective integration of 
adaptation measures into the 
sustainable development strategy of 
Georgia; 

            

Activity 15. Formulate the national 
adaptation and vulnerability report; 

            

Activity 16. Systematize the results 
of scientific research relating to 
assessment of impacts of, and 
adaptation to, climate change for key 
sectors carried out by different 
academic institutes, universities, etc. 

            

Activity 17. Raise the awareness 
among the policy and decision 
makers. 

            

Output 4. Programmes containing 
measures to mitigate climate 
change 

            

Activity 1 Identify the priority for 
abatement analysis sectors 
considering the results of GHGs key 
source analysis, national and 
Sectoral strategies/concept papers 
and the country’s priorities 

            

Activity 2 Select the methodology 
(existing models, expert judgment) 
and level of detalization for GHGs 
projection for each priority sectors; 
Conduct the uncertainties analysis 

            

Activity 3 Establish the data base 
systems for each priority area 
(forest, agriculture) and for general 
macroeconomic parameters of 
country 

            

Activity 4 Improve the data base 
established for energy and industry 
sectors in phase II “Enabling 
Activities” and comprising the data 
on energy efficiency of equipments 
recently used by these sectors. 
Improve the data on energy 
efficiency in transport sector 
considered in electricity 
consumption segment of existing 
data base 

            

Activity 5 Elaborate the GHGs             
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mitigation measures for priority 
sectors (energy, transport, industry), 
assess the feasibility of their 
implementation and facilitate the 
integration of these activities in 
relevant programmes, such as 
EDPRP, MDG, etc 
Activity 6 Prepare mitigation report             
Activity 7 Assess the investment 
barriers for each priority sector and  
identify the ways to overcome them 

            

Activity 8 Continue the technology-
needs assessment process launched 
in Top-up 

            

Activity 9 Develop the national 
action plan for climate change 
mitigation measures 

            

Activity 10 Strengthen the awareness 
rising process among the decision-
makers on win-win (environment-
economy) approach while 
implementing the mitigation 
measures 

            

Output 5. Other information 
considered relevant to the 
achievement of the objective of the 
Convention 

            

  Activity 1. Assess the technology 
needs and evaluate enabling 
environment; 

            

 Activity 2. Report on activities 
relating to technology transfer; 

            

Activity 3. Review the ongoing 
national programmes for research 
and systematic observation and 
assess the needs of research and 
observation of climate change 
programmes; 

            

Activity 4. Provide information on 
regional, national or local research 
programmes conducted in the fields 
of GHG inventory (AD, EF), 
vulnerability & adaptation, 
mitigation; 

            

Activity 5. Provide information on 
institutional framework for 
implementation of Article 6 of the 
Convention, implemented and 
planned activities; 

            

Activity 6. Identify the gaps, needs 
and priorities in climate change 
education, training and public 
awareness; 

            

Activity 7. Provide information on 
capacity-building activities in 
accordance with the decision 2/CP.7 
focusing on coordination and 
sustainability of capacity-building 
process and integration of climate 
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change adaptation programmes into 
medium and long-term planning; 
Activity 8. Report on the efforts to 
promote the information sharing and 
networking among and within the 
country and region. 

            

Output 6.  Constraints  and gaps , 
and related financial, technical 
and capacity needs 

            

Activity 1. Provide information on 
financial, technical and capacity 
needs revealed while undertaking the 
activities, measures and programmes 
to implement the Convention and 
improve the national communication 
on the continuous basis; 

            

Activity 2. Provide information on 
financial and technical resources or 
other in-kind contribution made 
available by Georgia for the 
preparation of SNC; 

            

Activity 3. Provide information on 
the financial resources and technical 
support provided by GEF, Annex II 
Parties or bilateral and multilateral 
institutions, for activities relating to 
climate change; 

            

Activity 4. Provide the list of project 
proposals for financing specifying 
the technologies to be used and 
equipment required; and if possible 
estimated incremental costs of 
implementation, reductions in 
emissions, increments of removals 
of GHGs and estimated consequent 
benefits; 

            

Activity 5. Provide the list of 
adaptation measures/projects 
focusing on barriers and ways to 
overcome these barriers; 

            

Activity 6. Provide information on 
technology and local know-how 
development needs;  

            

Activity 7. Provide information on 
development and enhancement of 
endogenous capacities.  

            

Preparation and submission of the 
NC 
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Appendix C: Terms of Reference 
 

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR NATIONAL PROJECT COORDINATOR/MANAGER 
 
The Project Manager (PM) is responsible for day-to-day management, supervision of the 
implementation of the Second National Communication. He/she also provides technical support to the 
project activities. More specifically, his\her responsibilities are as following: 

 
 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled  
 In consultation with the PSC and UNDP identify team leaders responsible for different parts 

of the SNC such as: GHGs national inventory; vulnerability & adaptation section; measures 
for abatement of GHGs; Education, training and public awareness; compilation of other 
information.  

 Coordinate, oversee and in some cases execute the preparation of outputs of each part  
 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team leaders. 
 Prepare technical, policy and briefing papers as requested 
 Help organize the scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success; 
 Prepare periodic progress report of the activities performed  
 Control expenditures and otherwise ensure adequate management of the resources provided  
 Coordinate and support the work of all consulted experts 
 Facilitate and pay the role of moderator in meeting(s) of the PSC 
 Interact closely with all relevant stakeholders and the Project Steering Committee and other 

partners to ensure their involvement in the SNC  
 Foster/facilitate and establish and maintain links with other UNDP-GEF climate change 

projects and other related national and international projects 
 Oversee and contribute to finalisation of project outputs, such as the annual reports, national 

report on GHGs inventory and the final document of the Second National Communication  
 

Qualifications and experience 

 
 An advanced degree (at least MSc. or equivalent) in energy, environmental management or 

other field relevant to the project; 
 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the project; 
 Substantial involvement in the preparation of the initial National Communication is an asset;  
 A demonstrated ability in managing projects, and in liaising and co-operating with all project 

personnel including government officials, scientific institutions, NGOs, and private sector; 
 Good understanding of sustainable development issues;  
 Substantial experience in Government and in inter-departmental procedures preferred; 
 Familiarity with international negotiations and processes under the UNFCCC is obligatory; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing 
 Fluency in English. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE (PSC) 
 
In order to ensure successful implementation of the UNDP-GEF climate change projects, the Ministry 
of Environment Protection and Natural Resources of Georgia as the Executing Agency of the Project 
has agreed on establishment of Project Steering Committee (PSC), being chaired by the UNFCCC 
National Focal Point and composed of senior officials from the relevant ministries, research institutes, 
UNDP and NGOs.  PSC established for the stocktaking exercise was limited because of size of 
project. Enlargement of established for stocktaking exercise PSC is deemed for the implementation of 
SNC.   
 
 

The duties, responsibilities and operating rules of the above PSC are as following: 
 
 provide assistance and support to the National Project Coordinator and national experts and 

counterparts during the implementation process of all project activities 
 review and make necessary comments on all draft documents prepared by the national clime 

change tea 
 receive information on a regular basis on the status of the implementation of the project 

activities and problems to be faced with. The report on the status of the implementation of 
project activities shall be submitted by National Project Coordinato 

 meet no less than two times a year. In special cases the PSC shall meet upon the initiative of 
the National Project Coordinator. 

 operate on the basis of consensus. If consensus cannot be reached, then the case under 
discussion might put to a vote. Voting is performed through secret balloting. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCEFOR TEAM LEADER IN CLIMATE CHANGE-CLIMATE 
CHANGE SCENARIOS 

Second National Communication of Georgia to the UNFCCC 
 
In accordance with Article 12.5 of the Convention, decision 17/CP.7 of COP and GEF Operational 
Procedures for the Expedited Financing of National Communications from Non-Annex I Parties 
(GEF/C.22/Inf.16) the Government of Georgia has obligation to perform a Second National 
Communication.  

 The objective of the section of the SNC- the climate change and economy development scenarios is to 
develop climate change and economy development scenarios for assessment of vulnerability of 
systems. As a result adaptation measures will be elaborated and submitted in the Second National 
Communication document.  

The team leader of scenarios development sector should work in consultation with and under the 
guidance and supervision of the Project Manager. Main duties: 

 Invite texperts and set up the composition of  team on the basis of tender and roster of experts 
established during the stocktaking exercise to elaborate the climate change and economy 
development scenarios; 

 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team members (national 
experts); 

 Lead the team to elaborate the climate change and economy development scenarios on the 
basis of IPCC methodologies, national meteorological and economic parameters ; 

 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled;  
 In consultation with PM select and implement methodologies for the elaboration of scenarios; 
 Identify data gaps and priority sectors; 
 Organize scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success; 
 Produce the report on results obtained and barriers faced.  

 

Qualifications and experience 

 An advanced degree in energy, environmental management or other field relevant to the 
project; 

 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the Climate Change; 
 Substantial involvement in the preparation of the initial National Communication is an asset;  
 Good understanding of economic processes; 
 Demonstrated ability of analytical and drafting work; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing; 
 Good knoledge of English is an asset. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE  

FOR TEAM LEADER IN CLIMATE CHANGE GHGs NATIONAL INVENTORY 

Second National Communication of Georgia to the UNFCCC 
 

In accordance with Article 12.5 of the Convention, decision 17/CP.7 of COP and GEF Operational 
Procedures for the Expedited Financing of National Communications from Non-Annex I Parties 
(GEF/C.22/Inf.16) the Government of Georgia has obligation to perform a Second National 
Communication.  

 The objective of the GHGs inventory section of the SNC is to conduct the inventory of all greenhouse 
gases considered by Convention and all economic sectors existing in Georgia.  As a result of this 
inventory National Inventory Report and Second National Communication of Georgia will be prepared 
and submitted to the COP.  

The GHGs inventory team leader should work in consultation with and under the guidance and 
supervision of the Project Manager. 
 
Main duties: 

 Invite experts and set up the composition of GHGs inventory team on the basis of tender and 
roster of experts established during the stocktaking exercise and the UNDP/GEF regional 
project on improvement of national inventory process (RER); 

 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team members (national 
experts) considering the results of RER; 

 Lead the team to conduct the GHGs national inventory taking into consideration the results of 
RER 

 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled; 
 In consultation with PM select and implement the methodologies for the conducting of GHGs 

inventory; 
 Identify gaps and key sectors for GHGs inventory; 
 Organize scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success; 
 Produce National Inventory Report in accordance with IPCC and UNFCCC reporting formats, 

GHGs inventory manual and national strategy for ensuring the sustainable inventory process; 
 

Qualifications and experience 

 

 An advanced degree in energy, environmental management or other field relevant to the 
project; 

 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the Climate Change; 
 Substantial involvement in the preparation of the initial National Communication is an asset;  
 Good understanding of GHGs inventory process and demonstrable knowledge of IPCC and 

GPG;  
 Demonstrated ability of analytical and drafting work; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing; 
 Good knowledge of English is an asset. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE  

FOR TEAM LEADER IN CLIMATE CHANGE- VULNERABILITY AND ADAPTATION 

Second National Communication of Georgia to the UNFCCC 
 

In accordance with Article 12.5 of the Convention, decision 17/CP.7 of COP and GEF Operational 
Procedures for the Expedited Financing of National Communications from Non-Annex I Parties 
(GEF/C.22/Inf.16) the Government of Georgia has obligation to perform a Second National 
Communication.  

 The objective of the V&A section of the SNC is to assess the climate change impact on vulnerable 
systems and plan the adaptation measures. As a result of this project Georgia will prepare and submit 
its Second National Communication to the COP.  

The Vulnerability and Adaptation sector team leader should work in consultation with and under the 
guidance and supervision of the Project Manager. 
 

Main duties: 

 Invite experts and set up the composition of V&A team on the basis of tender and roster of 
experts established during the stocktaking exercise; 

 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team members (national 
experts); 

 Lead the team to carry out the assessment of vulnerability and planning the adaptation 
measures, promote the integration of adaptation measures in sectoral and national plans; 

 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled;  
 In consultation with PM select and implement the methodologies for the assessment of 

vulnerability of system and elaboration of adaptation measures; 
 Identify gaps and priority areas for Stage II adaptation; 
 Organize scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success; 
 Produce the draft of the results obtained as a conclusions of V&A activities; 

 

Qualifications and experience 

 

 An advanced degree in energy, environmental management or other field relevant to the 
project; 

 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the Climate Change; 
 Substantial involvement in the preparation of the initial National Communication is an asset;  
 Good understanding of climate change and sustainable development issues;  
 Demonstrated ability of analytical and drafting work; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing; 
 Knowledge of writing English is an asset. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE  

FOR TEAM LEADER IN CLIMATE CHANGE GHGs ABATEMENT MEASURES 

Second National Communication of Georgia to the UNFCCC 
 

In accordance with Article 12.5 of the Convention, decision 17/CP.7 of COP and GEF Operational 
Procedures for the Expedited Financing of National Communications from Non-Annex I Parties 
(GEF/C.22/Inf.16) the Government of Georgia has obligation to perform a Second National 
Communication.  

 The objectives of the GHGs abatement section of the SNC are to assess the potential of abatement of 
GHGs, investigate the renewable resources economical potential and barriers to energy efficiency, 
capacity building for technology transfer process and integration of abatement measures in sectoral 
and national concepts. As a result of this project Georgia will prepare and submit its Second National 
Communication to the COP.  

The GHGs abatement sector team leader should work in consultation with and under the guidance and 
supervision of the Project Manager. 
 

Main duties: 

 Invite experts and set up the composition of GHGs mitigation team on the basis of tender and 
roster of experts established during the stocktaking exercise; 

 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team members (national 
experts); 

 Lead the team to carry out the GHGs projection and plan mitigation measures; 
 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled;  
 In consultation with PM select and implement the methodologies for the assessment of future 

emission of GHGs and measures to reduce them; 
 Identify the gaps and priority areas for preparation of project pipeline; 
 Organize scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success 
 Produce the draft of the results obtained as a conclusions of mitigation assessment activities; 

 

Qualifications and experience 

 

 An advanced degree in energy, environmental management or other field relevant to the 
project; 

 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the Climate Change; 
 Substantial involvement in the preparation of the initial National Communication is an asset;  
 Good understanding of climate change and sustainable development issues;  
 Demonstrated ability of analytical and drafting work; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing; 
 Good Knowledge of writing English is an asset. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE  

FOR TEAM LEADER IN CLIMATE CHANGE- ARTICLE 6 UNFCCC 

Second National Communication of Georgia to the UNFCCC 
 

In accordance with Article 12.5 of the Convention, decision 17/CP.7 of COP and GEF Operational 
Procedures for the Expedited Financing of National Communications from Non-Annex I Parties 
(GEF/C.22/Inf.16) the Government of Georgia has obligation to perform a Second National 
Communication.  

 The objective of Education, Training and Public Awareness section of the SNC is to inventory the 
existing situation and potential host institutions to implement the Article 6, prepare the workplan and 
facilitate the implementation of short-term elements of workplan. As a result of this project Georgia 
will prepare and submit its Second National Communication to the COP.  

The education, training and public awareness sector team leader should work in consultation with and 
under the guidance and supervision of the Project Manager. 
 

Main duties: 

 Invite experts and set up the composition of Article 6 implementation team on the basis of 
tender and roster of experts established during the stocktaking exercise; 

 Develop scope of work and respective terms of reference for the team members (national 
experts); 

 Lead the team to carry out the inventory of potential host institutions from state and public 
sectors related with the education system. Draft the Article 6 implementation work plan;  

 Ensure timely and effective management of the activities as scheduled; 
 In consultation with PM select and implement the methodologies for the implementation of 

Article 6 UNFCCC; 
 Identify the priority target groups for training and public awareness; 
 Organize the scheduled consultations/workshops and ensure their success; 
 Produce the draft of the results obtained as a conclusions of Article 6 implementation 

activities; 
 

Qualifications and experience 

 

 An advanced degree in energy, environmental management or other field relevant to the 
project; 

 A minimum of 7 years of working experience in the area relevant to the Climate Change; 
 A demonstrated ability in co-operating with all project personnel, stakeholders including 

government officials, scientific institutions, NGOs, and private sector; 
 Good understanding of climate change and sustainable development issues;  
 Demonstrated ability of analytical and drafting work; 
 Familiarity with computers and word processing; 
 Good knowledge of English is an asset. 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 
                                                    Country: _____Georgia________ 

 
UNDAF Outcome(s)/Indicator(s): _________________________________  
 
Expected Outcome(s)/Indicator (s): MDG 7 set and progress towards ensuring  

environmental sustainability demonstrated 
 
Expected Output(s)/Indicator(s): Strengthened Technical and Institutional Capacity to 

mainstream climate change concerns in national 
development planning and policy  

  
Implementing partner: Ministry of Environment Protection and Nature 

Resources of Georgia (Climate Change Department) 
 
Other Partners:    UNDP___________________ 
 
       

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Agreed by (Implementing partner):  Ms. Tamar Lebanidze, Minister of Environmental  Protection 

and Natural Resources  
 

 
Signature: _____________    Date: ____________ 

 
 
Agreed by (UNDP):                         Mr. Lance Clark, Resident Representative, UNDP Georgia 
 
 
 

Signature: _____________    Date: ____________ 
  

Budget   US$ 405,000 
(Preparation phase) US$ 15,000 
Total budget:  US$420,000 
Allocated resources:  ____________ 
• Government  ____________ 
• Regular    ____________ 
• Other: 

o Donor _________ 
o Donor _________ 
o Donor _________ 

• In kind contributions  84,000 (government) 
• Unfunded budget: _________ 
 

 

Programme Period   2005-2009_____________ 
Programme Component:____Energy and Environment for 
Sustainable Development_____ 
Project Title:__Enabling Activity for 
thePreparation of Georgia’s Second National 
Communication to the UNFCCC __________ 
Project ID: __0037272_______________ 
Project PIMS No. 2652 
Project Duration: __3 years ____________ 
Management Arrangement: ___NEX___ 
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